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FOREWORD

For more than 100 years California historians, scholars and scicontists have diligently searched for the site of Sir Francis Drake's harbor
and encampment on the Callfornia Coast during the summer of 1578.
The fact that Drake built a fortified camp and repaired the Golde~
Hind somewhere on the Northwest Coast of North America is fully documented; there is no disagreement on this point, but there has been great
controversy over just where on the coast he did this. His encampment
has been located by various researchers almost anywhere from Vancouver Island to the Santa Barbara Channel.
The search was complicated by the apparent lack of specifi.:: information and by seemingly conflicting accounts. Some researchcrs drew
analogies or based their conclusions on a few clues only, disregarding or
dismissing others as cartographical embellishments, exaggerations, irrelevancies or ~ patchworlcreferring to several places and events.
To avoid being drawn into this controversy, too many historians,
professional as well as amateur, have expressed the wishful opinion that
someday "Drake's log will be found" and definitely solve all. questions.
It is unlikely that .any more major sources of information will be found,
though it is possible that bits of information will be, which by careful analysis and interpretation, will further confirm the conclusions of this
study.
The information now available supplies sufficient clues necessary
to rna ke a positi ve identification. Much of this is contained in stated fa cts,
which requi.re careful analysis. Much is implied information, which becomes clear when approached from the standpoint of seamanship and navigativn, the physical sciences, the ethnology and the flora and fauna of the
area.
As early as 1949 some melubers of the Drake Navigators Guild
were drawn together through mutual interest in this subject. The Guild
was incorporated in California in 1954 as a non-profit organization to conduct historical research and disseminate information relating to Sir Francis D:,:ake and other navigators along our shore. The Guild has reviewed, from the viewpoint of the seaman and navigator, all available documents bearing on Drake's visit and has conducted extensive on-site exploration.

By careful eXHmination and analysis of information stated or implied in the voyage accounts, careful correlations have been made, and
a web of evidence has been accumulated which supports the facts as given,
resulting in a positive identification of the site of Portus Novae A lbionis
within the Point Heyes National Seashore.
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CBAP'l'EH I
INTF~ODUC'l'ION

Before proceediu s wIth investigation of Drake r s landing site (Portus'Novae Albionis) on the COdst of California it is proper to give some
of the background and circumstances connected with hi.s voyage.

In the late spring of 1579, Francis Dral~e, destined to become one
of England's most renowned seamen, pressed with all speed into thc
North Pacific with a shipload of gold and silver to find an undiscovered,
short route home after a darircg and fruitful raid on the Spanish treasm'e
domain of Chile and Peru. Forced back because
unexpected adverse
weather on the Oregon coaf't, he found instead a secure haven in CalifornIa where he repaired his ship, the Golden Hind, and revictualed for
his famous voyage of circllmnavigation:-jJi-;a-i<enamed this land Nova
Albion and claimed it for Queen Elizabeth in its entirety, from th'2 Pacific to the A tlanlic Ocean.

0"

To locate the long lost haven that inspired Drake to claim so vast
an empire in North A merica long before the founding of English celonies on the Atlantic seaboard and to appreciate his mission here requires an understanding of the historical background and previous incidents of the voyage. Original documents that would at once identify
the haven have never been found, and it is therefore necessary to put to·,
gcther 8 rnosaic of f;Jet derived froIl1 scattel'ed fragn1cnts in cOllt\~~lnpor
ary printed sources and the maritime practices of the si:;.teenth century.
Drakefs presence on the coast of California vIas entirely fortuitous ..
brought about by cll'cumsla;,ces unforeseen and beyond his conll'oi. TIe
was in the North Pacific for the purpose of finding an 8ltcrn8te way horne
by ''lay of a passage across the Lop of tne North ~A rncl'ican continent .. the
Strnit of i\ni8.11 or :Northwest Fassage. If he failed to nnc1 this passage ..
he -ll!Guld sitl1ply continGe his circuit of this f~8a to the coast of Ch~na
and go home by way of the Moluccas and the Cape of Good IIope.

Discovery of the Northwest Passage from the Pacific side was pro-,
bably discussed with Drake 0\1: one time or another during the planni.ng for
the voyage, as it WetS then being actively sought abo":,re Labr8dor by I\Tarti.n Frobisher, h;lt thf'f'C is r,o evLl.::nce that he W8S instructe:d specifically to 8'28.1'(':h for the paE:Rsgc, tholJg'h ~e Dlay have been ask_ed to do so
if it appeared expedient.
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interests that l'Iorth America be in Englis!l POSS()SSiOD .. as it insured control of the passage. Possession oflhe western appro[lches was particular-·
ly important because the Spanish were lll1cierstandab ly opposed after Drake's
voyage to any such passage being founel ane! could be counted on to contest
any coasting or transiting of their domain. In the Spanish view, discovery
and opening of a passage invited further plundering of their Pacific settlements. In another sense, Nova Albion became important when the English
colonies were established on the east coast of North America in 1584, because the claim was the basis for continucd westward expansion.
The eastern approaches to a i'Jorthwest Passage were reasonably assured by the early discoveries of the Cabots, and Martin Frobisher's inconelusive three voyages in search for the passage from 1576 to 1578. John
Davis then took up the quest with three voyages from the A tlantic side in
1585 -87 and an aborted nttempt fro':11 the west side of North A merica in
1591, when he sailed on Thomas Cavendish's last voynge which wos intended to repeat his circumnavigaiion of 1588. Davis' part in the voyage c2.1··
led for an independent exploration of the North Pacific after separating
from Cavendi.sh nt Ba.ia California, but th8 expedition ended in failure when
the ships becnme separated at the Strait of IVingellan. After fruitless attempts to find CavendiE;h, Davis and his crew returned home in 1593, more
dend than niive. Only after this last effCJrt in the sixteemh century does
censorship of Drnke's activities in the North Pncific appear to have been
lifted. Unfortunately, Drake died before he could compile his own chronicle of his voynge.
Iro:1ically, Drake's act of taking possession of the west coast of
North A merica did not take plclce until after he had remnined for 17wny
days at a hnven far to the south of his landfa li, and then he was evidently
prompted more by the friendly reception of the Indinns and their apparent
giving hinl title to their 18nrl~ th8D by any pl~econceived jntention to take
possession. It is entirely possible too thfl~ sorne a'inc1'81 p:)tcnti;ll c1isC'ov-erect in exploring the countryside further moved him to tnlee this action. (1)

If Dr3ke had inslructions to take possession S01118\vher'c in this regior.. , h(" wOllld have lost no tit:18 to nJake 0. landing for th~lt purpose, and
would also h8.ve clolle so if he had thOlight that lhere rnight be 801112 '\"aluc
in so dOing \vith respect to possible fuhll"C discovery of the r..;orth ..·
1.

See pr. 131) iGG, infrc!.
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west Passage. That a landing was not made at his first landfall, or :]ny-'
where on the coast, can first be attributed to a desire to presEl north w'lrd
without delay, and then when the decision was finally made to [m'n back,
all on board were too demoralized by the state of the weather ;md frustration of reaching a dead-end in an out-of-the way corner of the world.
There could have been little more thought than to retrace the course and
leave this coast as soon as possible.
The elaim to the land and naming it Nova A lbion was apparently
justified by the passages that appear in the accounts to the effect that the
Spaniards had not set foot in this part of the country, nor had dealt with
the Indians, as the extent of their explorations had reached only to many
degrees south of here. Because of these statements, it is obvious that
Drake had learned something of Cabrillo's expedition to this C03St from
the Spanish pilots, and the fact that the Manila galleons avoided tLe coast.
In addition, he would have found that their charts did not cor~'espond with
his own discoveri.es made by closely reconnoitering the coast, and particularly that the coast was not known to have any ports in the region where
he had found one.
The motivations for Drake's voyage have always been obscure,
though one of them has always been regarded as being the accomplishsd
fact of plundering Spanish shipping and settlements on :he west coast (If
South America, and that has often been assumed by modern writers to
have been a personal plan of Drake's, for which he deviated from the (,s-'
tensible objecti.ves of the voyage, \Vith or without Elizabeth's blessing.
Henry R. Wagner, in Sir Francis Drake's Voyage r'lround the Worl.d, regarded the opening of trade in t~e Moluccas to b-e- the prir:1ary -objective
of the sponsors of the voyage. (1, Later, a draft plan for the voyage was
discovered by Professor E. G. R. Taylor in 1831, which shed the first
positil'e evidence on the objectives, but it in no way authorizes Drake to
plunder the Spaniards, nor shows that the Moluccas was an objecthe, or
even that the voyage was to circumnavigate the world. There is nO
hi.nt at all that Drake was to make an exploration for the Northwest
Passage or take possession on the west coast of North I... medca.

1.

See Het1l'Y R. W~lgner, Sir Francis Drake's yoyage .!:I_rott~:::l tll,:
W02:,~~' pp. 21, 2,1-26.
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The objectives of the voyage, a8 set forth in the draft p18n with passages recol1E;trueted by Miss Taylor where they had been mutilated by
fire, are as follows;
• • . shall enter the Strait of Magellanas lying in 52 degrees of
the pole, -andl13vifig passecitherefrom into the South Sea thenhe is to sa.il so far to tf1Cnol~"tiw/;c;r'ds as ;-;{X degrees seeking
along -th;;-s;Ld" coast aforenamed like as DUhe-other to find out
places meet to have traffic fOJ: theventing o[ commodities of
these hIT Majesty's realms.
Whereas at pI'esent they are not
the obedience of any christian prince~ois there great hope
of gold, silver, spices, -'drugs, cochineal, and divers other
special com;nodities, such as may enrich her Highness' dominions, and also put shipping a-work greatly. And having
gotten up as afore said in the xxx degrees in the SouthSea'
(if it sha 11 be thought meet by the afore-named Francis Drake
to proceed so far}, thenhe is to return by the same way hornewards-as-he--;'vent out. Which voyaging by God's favour is to
be performed in xiii months, all though he should spend v
months in tarrying upon the coasts, to get knowledge of the
princes and countries there. (1)
The draft plan led Miss Taylor to speculate far beyond its scope
to the effect that the purpose of Drake's voyage was to pass through the
Strait of lVIagellan and proceed west, or northwest, to discover and explore the mythical southern continer.t of Terra ,,\ ustralis until he reached
the Moluccas, then attempt to return to England ty the Northwest Passage, or in the event that was not feasible, return by w2y of the Cape of
Good Hope.
This conclusion, however, has recently been shown to be ,mtcnable
by Kenneth R. i'lndrews. (2) Mr . .Andc-ews clearly demOllS11'ates that the
draft plan intended only a reconnaisanee of the e" st coast of South .A merica, passage through the Strait of lVIagellan, and reconnaisance of the

1.
2.

See E. G. R. Taylor, "More Light on Drake: 1577-80," The Mariner's MIrror, Vol. XVI, .April, inO, pp. 134-151.
See-:-1(. R. _Andrews, "The .f\ims of Drake's Expedition of 1577-1580,"
Al~eric;::'.!: Histori,?al Rev0_,::, Vol. LXXIII, Feb. 1968, pp. 724-741.
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west side of South America up to the latitude of 30 0 South. The instructions specify that places are to be sought out where English commodities
might be exchanged for native goods, such as those enumerated. The
right to conduct this trade in what might otherwise be considered as
Spanish territory is implied by the statement that "at present they arc
not under the obedience of any christian prince." Finally-:-the instructions read that Drake was to rehil'll home by the same way he went out
and that the voyage was to be performed in thirteen months, five of
which were to be spent on the aforenamed coasts. Mr. Andrews points
out that the draft plan makes no provision for going to the Moluccas or
calls for an attempt to look for the Northwest Passage.
Re-examining the entire picture, it is clearly evident that Drake
intended to go to Peru, and even beyond to raid Panama, despite the restrictions of the draft plan.
There has been a tendency to deny that
this feature of the voyage was the intention of Drake's sponsors, 01' was
secretly arranged between him and Elizabeth as generally assumed, but
it is inconceivable that he would have undertaken a raid on the coast of
Peru with risk to his sponsors' investment, whi.ch included the Queen's,
without complete assurance beforehand that he v/Ould be absolved from
the consequences of his actions. The raid, as planned, would have been
of far gl'eater consequence and infinitely more productive if it had been
carried out by the full. fleet and forces that were under his command when
he left Port St. Julian. Significantly, on his arrival at Plymouth, Drake
took the precaution to assure himself that Elizabeth still reigned, and
then he hastened to· send her a note announcing his return. In due time
he was bidden to appear at her court with the assurance that he had nothing to fear and to bring "some samples of his labours." (1) The culmi.nation of his achievement was knighthDod conferred the following year by
Elizabeth on the deck of the Golden Find.
Aside from the above, the composition of Drake's force is incompatible with the innocuous objectives of the draft plan. Drake's fleet of
five ships was clearly outfitted to comprise a strong military force of
160 men, a large number of whom were soldiers, who by modern terms
would probably be classified as marines. On board the ships were four

1.

See John Drake's second deposition, Zelia Nuttall, New Light 0'1
Drake, p. 55. See also Elizabeth's answer to the Spanisl;-:l\-n~b8ssa
dol' in Camden, H. R. Wagner, Sir ~:r8.n~is Drak~~~~ ~:'.L::'_iL":.' p. 323.
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pinnaces, or large rowing and sailing boats of the type used by Drake on
the Spanish Main in 1572-73 Lo conduct amphibious military operations.
Prisoners on board the Golden I-Iind reported seeing large quantities of
arms, munitions of all l~inds, andimplements suitable for constructing
fortifica tions.
Drake did not tarry on that part of the coast of Chile "not under
the obedience of any christian prince, " nor does he secm to have made
any particular eXt')lorationofthat region, (1) but instead it is related in
World Encompassed that a course was shaped along the coast for Peru,
T'both for that we might, with conuenient sp?ed, fall with the height of
30 deg., being the place appointed for the rest of our fleete to reassemble; as also that no opportunity be lost in the meane time to finde them
out, if it seemed good to God to direct them to vs." (2) Obviously, the
operation outlined in the draft plan was unlikely to yield a profit, and
thus we flnd Drake hastening to implement a different plan.
The draft plan records that the voyage was to be of thirteen
m:mths duration, bul the Golden Hind was equipped to make a much longer
voyage. She had two complete-applications of sheathing to protect her
hull underwater and a crew capable of careening her and making repairs
at any time. One of Drake's prisoners, Nuno da Silva, revealed that
Drake was to be back in his own country by August, 1579, thus nearly
21 months from the time of setting out from Plymouth, November 15,
1577. John Winter, captain of the Elizabeth, which became separated
from the expeditiori and returned to England, stated in a deposition concerning Nuno da Silva's ship and cargo taken by Drake, that Drake was
"bente uppon a long viadgc of two years aiO he sayde, and as it was then
supposed. " (3)

1.
2.
3.

See NUDo da Silva's log-book, Z. Nuttall, New Light ~ Drake,
pp. 285-288.
.
See N. M. Penzer, ed., The Worl:!. Encompassed by Sir Fr'::!2cis
Drake, p. 36.
S,;:;;ti;c declaration made by Capt. John Winters about Nuno da Silva's
ship and her cargo, Z. Nuttall, New Light on Drake, p. 387. See
also John Drake's first declaration, p. 24. -In this, John Drake
said that Drake's ship carried provi.sions for 18 or 20 months.
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As the objective of the voyage vms not in truth that shown in the
draft plan, we must conclude that aside from specifying the conduct of
the expedition, the plan was in reali.ty an i.nstrument. contrived to give
legaEty to the presence of Drake in the Strait of Magellan and to a point
beyond on the coast in the proximity of Peru with a fleet of ships. The
objectives of the draft plan were reasonable cven though. they might have
been objectionable to Spain. The Spanish r~mhassaclor to Elizabeth's
Court was certainly going to find out who the fJ ponsors of the voyage
were, and he would hold them accountable for the conduct of the voyage.
However, for whatever Drake did beyond the terms of the draft plan, the
sponsors could claim that they were not responsible. The Queen also
was said to have invested a thousand crowns in the voyage, (1) and,she
of all people, could not have afforded to be implicated as a result of
Drake's actions.
The draft plan was secret, as such plans usually are, and even
though outwardly reasonable, was bound to irrita.te Spain; or \vorse
cause PhEip to asserYlble a force to intercept Drake. Even so, there
were those in high positions in the government, such as Burghley, (2)
who werc entitled to know the objectives of the draft plan, but who might
condemn the voyage i.f they knew the true intentions. These were ma:::lifestly not a sod to be put into wl'iting, except perhaps in time of war,
and therefore we will probably never find any first-hand reference to
them.
J

William Camden, the leading historian of Elizabethan England,
who was asked by Lord Burghley to 'write a history of the Queen's reign,
gives '"is a clear picture of Drake's personal motives for entering the
Pacific. He was in a good position to obtain his facts directly from
Drake, and by an introductory statement concerning the background of
Drake's voyage, he implies by the following wording in parenthesis that
he had: "(that I may report no more than what I h811e heard from hi.mselfe)." (3)

1.
2.
3

See John COOke's account, H. M. Penzer, (ed., The World EnoomE<:,sse0, p. 158.
Baron William Cecil, Lord Treasurer.
See H. H. Wagner, Sir E.E.~!::_('i:: Drak,?'s Voyage, p. 317,
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Camden recounts Drake's early life and apprenticeship in a small
bark under a pilot neighbor of the Drake family; his investment and participation in a voyage with John Ha wkins and the subsequent loss of his investment through the destruction of Hawkins' fleet by a Spanish force at San Juan
de Ulloa in the Gulf of Mexico; his organization of a small force in 1572 for
a raid of reprisa 1 against the Spanish on the Spanish Main to recover his
loss, and probably that of Hawkins also, though Camden does not mention
Hawkins' loss. In the course of relating Drake's expedition to the Main,
Camden refers to an incident that is clearly intended to show the genesis
of the voyage that elevated Drake to wealth and glory.
The following incident that took place on the Isthmus of Panama, often
related in connection with Drake's career, is worth repeating, as the substance ofit is essential to an understanding of what instigated the voyage of
circumnavigation. Camden, who trimmed the incident of details, wrote as
follows:
And as he sometimes made excursions vpon the neighboring
places, he discouered from the top of the mOl<ntaines, the South Sea;
hereupon, he was so inflamed with a desire of glory and wealth, that
hee burned with an earnest longing to sayle into those parts; and in
the same place, falling vpon his knees, he heartily implored the Devine assistance to ellable him, that he might one day arriue in those
Seas, and discouel' the secrets of them; and to this, he bound himselfe with a religious vow. From that time forward, was his minde
night and day troubled, as it were excited and pricked forward with
goads, to performe and acquit himselfe of this Vow. (1)
Sir Francis Drake Revived, an account of Drake's 1572 expedition
which Drake was s-;;id to havere\iiewed and enlarged, gives more detail.
The high mountains referred to by Camden are clarified a" "(a very high
Hill, lying East and West, like a ridge bel ween the two Seas)''' Cimaroon
guides led Drake to a "goodly and great high Tree, "in which they had con-·
structed8.100kout platform capableofseating10to12 men, a;'1d from which
the A tlantic and Pacific Oc eans could be seen. The account re lates Dra ke' s
reactioi' 86 follows:
After our Captaine had ascended to this Bower with the

1.

See H. R. \i\Tagner, Sir -Fr8r!ci~ Dr2ke'~ VOY8gt:, p. 318.
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chiefe Symeron and (having as it pleased God at this time,
by reason of the brize, a very faire day) had seen that sea
of which he had heard such golden reports, hee besought
A Imightie God of his goodnesse to give him life and leave
to sayle once in an English Ship in that sea. And then, calling up all the rest of our men, acquainted John Oxnam especially with this his petition and ~,urpose, if it would please
God to grant him that happinesse; who, understanding it,
presently protested that unless our Captaine did beate hi.m
from his company he would follow him by Gods grace. (l)
It is unlikely t.hat at that moment Drake conceived anything beyond
a very intense desire to sail. into the Pacific in command of his own shi.p
or a fleet; as this fabled South Sea lay before him, it is logical thai: this
imaginative and extremely confident self-made man would be motivated
to do so. _As th-3 matter turned over in his mind, however, it can be
expected that he viewed his desire in the light of the business at hand.
He was then engaged in the seizure of Spanish gold and silver, the taking
of which he justified as reprisals for "having been grJ.eiously indamaged
at Saint John de Ullua in the bay of Mexico, with Captaine John Hawkins,
in the ye-;~s 67: and GS. not onely i"ii the-loss" of his goods of sOl:;;c -V--;-lluc,
but also of his kinsmen and &. friends, and that by the falshood of Don
Martin Henriquez, then the viceroy of lVIexico, and finding that no ;:'ecompence could bee recovered out of Spaine, by any of his owne meanes or
by her Majesties letters, hee used
helpes as hee might by two severall voiages into the West Indies." 2

Slr\l

Unquestionably, Drake had learned through his gflthering of intelligence that the Spanish treasure ports and shipping on the Pacific coast
were relatively undefended. Instead of attacking guarded treasure-houses
and paGk-trains as he was then doing on Ihe Main, why not lake this treasure by sea directly into his ships? This thought surely passed through
his mind.

1.

2.

See reprint in Irene A. Wright, eel., Doeumr,nts Conc2j'nhg English
Voyages to the Spanish Main, 1569--15So,-p.300 .------.. ------ -- ----- --See 'Sir F'l'ancis Dl'ake Revil'ec1," LA. Wright, ed., Documents Con~~ng English Voyages, p. 254.
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As the view of the South Sea inspired Drake to sail that sea, San
Juan de Ulloa motivated his raid on the coast of Peru. A s a youth he had
learned his seamanship from the old pilot and shipmaster in peaceful
trade. He worked diligently for him, and when the pilot died, he left his
bark to young Drake. After selling the bark, Drake, then in his early
twenties, invested his money with his distant relatives, the Hawkinses
of Plymouth and took service with them. At San Juan de Ulloa he was
in his second trading voyage to the Spanish Main in their employ under
John Hawkins, in a fleet composed of Ha wkins' ships and two of the Queen's
ships carrying the royal standard.
This voyage, in English commodities and slaves from A frica, was
for trade with the Spanish colonials, and though it was officially forbidden by Spain for the English, or anyone else, to trade with them, such
voyages by the Hawkins family had been secretly approved by the governing bodies in the colonies up to this time. On the way home, Hawkins
had taken refuge in San Juan de Ulloa to repair his largeot ship, the
Queen's Jesus of Lubeck, which had suffered from heavy weather and
needed careening. Unfortunately, the annual Spanish plate fleet was due
to arrive from Seville to collect the silver from Mexico, and in the fleet
was Phillip's new Viceroy of Mexico, Don Martin Enriquez. Hawkins
faced the difficult choice of keeping the fleet out of the harbor, as he was
then in a good position to do, but thereby incur an act of war under Eliza-beth's flag and thus invite his own ruin at home, or let the fleet in and
risk destruction at the viceroy's hands. Further, if he kept the fleet
out, it was exposed' to almost certain loss in the chance of northerly
gales, which are frequent at that time of year.
Hawkins elected to take the risk of an honorable course and let the
fleet come into the harbor after making an agreement with the viceroy that
both sides abstain from hostilities long enough for IIa wkins to resolve his
needs and leave; ten hostages were exchanged in pledge. Undl"r cover of
darkness, the viceroy, however, took on board soldiers from nearby
Vera Cruz and attacked the English without warning as the ships lay side
by side in the harbor, thus leading to the destruction of all of Hawkins'
fleel exC'C'pi. two ships in which he ~md Drake escaped with survivorI:' of
the expedition.
Don Martin reckoned with the wrong men and English national p6:.1e.
J. A. Williamson, in.§il: John Hawkins, points out that althollgh other
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incidents were occurring at home that tended to create a temporary
rift between England and Spain,
• • . The wounds of San Juan, on the contrary, were never
healed. They rankled on, year upon year, begetting tri.ckery, reprisals, and war unlimited. Cecil might st.r1\'e to
keep the peace, Elizabeth might hesitate, blowing now hot
and now cold; but Don Martin Enriquez, \vith his sover-eign's approbation, had done a mortal injury to the master
spirits of the age, to Hawkins and Drake, to the Lond:m financiers, and to the rank and file of the Devon ports, who
held life cheap but vengcance dear.
Thenceforward, to the
men who moved the springs of English action Spain was the
enemy, . • • " (1)
Though Drake's acts of reprisal are unacceptable by modern standards, to term him a pirate lacks an understanding of the political,
economic and religious backgrounds i.n Elizabethan England that nu.1'-·
tured his raids and culminated with undisguised wa-fgre between Eng-land and Spain ns early as 1585. J\Iichacl Lcwi.s, ill The Spanish Armada, (2) points oat that the pirate was the enemy oil-iTs own kindEtnd
all hurn8nity, whereas Drake confined his hostility to Sp8in, which
throughout his vrhole career was to all intents" if not in fact) the enelTIY
of Engh:nd. In effect, Drake sdled as a pri'iateer in the belief that
while his action not only benefited himself and his sponsors, it was also a righteous act.· It was well understood by the English and the Duteh
that the treasures of the New World that reached Spain thre«tened dire
eonseql'ences to themselves by providing for equipping of armies and
warships to be used against them.
In somewhat the same veh, but with respect to the laity's passion
for a nc,v·-found liberty fronl cicrica 1 d0111ination under Er:!Blish ProtestantisnJ, J. A. Williamson wrote:
To open new trades, plant colonies or captm-e tre3sure-

2.

p. 195.
Sec ;YJichael Lewis, Th<: Spanish .:~rE1a~:::, p. 27.
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ships at the expense of Spain and Portugal meant not only
increasing England's wealth but disabling those who would
steal her liberty. And so the adventurers sailed happy in
the belief that to enrich themselves was a righteous act.
The Elizabethan captains were for the most part not pirates
in contemporary eyes but respectable and representative
Englishmen, respected even by their Spanish foes. Ethics
are largely contemporary, and standards vary from age to
age. Drake and his fellows dId much that would be wrong
now, but even his critics did not think it wrong then, although it might be i.nexpedient. (1)
Drake's privateering was not intended so much against the individual Spaniard, whom he often treated with a consideration and courtesy
that was acknowledged by his adversaries, but against their king, Philip
II; he was in effect, waging a private war with Philip. We can read this
in Drake's dedication to Elizabeth of the account of his actions on the
Spanish Main in 1572-53, Sir Francis Drake Revived, in which he said
that it was as "being service done to your Majestie by your poore vassall
against your great Enemie, at such times, in such places, and after such
sort, as may seeme strange to those that are not acquainted with the
whole carriage thereof, but win be a pleasing remembrance to your Highnesse. "(2) On the opening page of the account, con;parison is made between his adversary and himself as "in respect of the greatness of the
person by whom the first injury was offered, or the meanesse of him who
righteth himself, the one being (in his owne conceit) the mightiest Man-arch of all the world, the ot.her an English Captaine, a meane subject of
her Majesties." (3)
In the 1572 raid, as also on the voyage of circumnavigation, Drake
sailed under English colors, and on the latter voyage he said that he was
under Eliz8.beth's orders. A measure of Drake's national pride is exhibited by his bold display of his colors ne8r the time of his departure
from the Spanish Main. The plate fleet was riding at the entra11ce to
Cartegena, ready to sail for Nombre de Dios and Spain when Drake,

1.
2.
3.

See J. A. Williamson, The llg..E; of Drake, pp. 9-10
See p. 43, ~nfr~.
See 1. A. Wright, Documents Concerning .English yoyag,:~, p. 353.
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knowing that the fleet was there, pnssed in a smnll coaster, a Spanish
fregata, ".. . passing hard by Carthagena, in the sight of all the Fleete,
witl1aFlag of Snint George in tilen1ainctop of our Fregat, with silke
streamers and'ancients downe to the water, snyling forward with a large
wind. " (1)
The voyage of circumnavigation was undoubtedly Drake's plan from
the beginning and centered about a raid on the treasure houses of Panama' the principal commercial city for the entire Pacific coast of South
and Central America. It was rich and well established, but more important, it was the collection point for all of the gold and s:il.ver and treasures of Peru and Chile where the riches were stored until the arrival
of the plate fleets from Spain at the Atlantic port of Nombre de Dios when
they were then transported across the Isthmus. (2) The city was without
fortifications or defenses other than a small force of soldiers and the
arms of the citizens, and attack from the sea was not anticipated by the
Spaniards. Being built on the shore of the sea at the head of the Bay of
Panama, the city stood at the mercy of the guns of any navnl forcc that
might threaten it and which could at the same time cover a landing into
the very heart of the city from the beach at the end of its streets.
In 1572-73 Drake reconnoitered Panama and became well acquainted with the city's wealth and lack of defences. In short, Panama was an
enticing prize. To further enrich the voyage there wns a large and undefended trade by sea in the carriage of treasure from the mines of Chile
and Peru, a fact that Drake was well awar8 of.
The most expedient way to reach the west canst of South America
was through the Strait of M2gcllan, and aHcr reaching Panama, the
nDst practical escape route was to cross the Pacific inetead of ris!cing repdsaJ along an aroused coast and meet an armed force blocking

1.
2.

See LA. V/rightJ Documcntn Concerning English \ToY2,ges .. fJ4 323.
A "large" wind was
aft-~-·a f::d.r \vjri'd~-- - - - - « .
Two fleets sc,ilc,d semi <lr1l1u2.11y for the Ncw World from Sp:lin; one
for Mexico aild the othcr for the Spc:nish Main. The latter assembled at Cartegena to be i.n readiness when the silver from Peru was
transportee! across tl,e Isthn1113 to Nombre lie Dios for shipmcnt to
Spain.
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a return through the Strait. The Philippine trade from Mexico had been
in operation long enough for Drake to have learned at least the general
aspect of the navigation, and the Portuguese route from the Moluccas to
the Cape of Good Hope and thence home was proven by long experience.
This route far outweighed such dubious alternatives as the Northwest
Passage or the Northeast Passage over the top of Asia and Norway, both
of which were speculative and could be considered passable only in the
middle of summer. For the Spanish to give chase across the Pacific
would require weeks to provision, arm and man ships suitable for the
purpose, another fact well understood by Drake. The precedent for the
voyage had been set by Magellan, and it was thus probably a deliberate
part of Drake's planning to have a large and expensive chart of Magellan's voyage made in Lisbon to take with him before he sailed from
England. (1) There is evidence also from a Spanish report that Drake
spent several days in Lisbon to learn the Portuguese navigation route
from the East Indies. (2)
The above is unquestionably the pattern of the project that Drake
brought to his sponsors and eventually revealed to Elizabeth, without
whose approval the raid could not have been brought to pass without
serious consequences to himself and his sponsors. The circumstances
surrounding the planning of the voyage are clouded and can only be inferred from statements that were made by Drake and others duri.ng the
voyage instead of from official records or first-hand documentary
evidence.
Briefly, following the 1572-73 raid on the Spanish Main, Drake
was obliged to disappear and take voluntary service in Ireland under the
Earl of Essex with three "friggots", supplied and furnished at his own
expense.
There he formed a friendship with one of Essex's military
officers named Thomas Doughty and confided to him his plan. The two
apparently entered into an informal p'lrlnel'ship to undertake the voyage
at some future opportunity. After the death of Essex in 1575, Doughty

1.
2.

SeeZ. Nuttall, NewLightonDr:::.~.::, pp. 162, 303. See Also H. R.
Wagner, Sir Francis Drake's Voyage, p. 3G5.
See letter from Don A11toniocle Padn-la to Phillip IT, August 31, 1579,
Z. Nuttall, New Light on Drake, p. 405. Drake's chart is also mentioned in thisTetle;:-- -- - - -
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took employment as private secret2ry to Sir Christopher H2tton, who
was then a favorite of the Qucen, vice-chamberlain of hcr household
and privy councilor. When Drake subsequently came to London and met
with Doughty, the latter then considered th3t the plan was more suitable
for a prince than a subject, and probably with Drake's concurrence, he
broached it to Hatton and Francis Walsingham, Secretary to Elizabeth,
and they took it to her. Liking it, she sent for Dra ke.
The above is basically Doughty's version of wh3t took place. (l)
Doughty tended to play down Drakc's role in order to emphasize his OVill
importance to the expedition, but the essentials were probably true.
Hatton's part is further indicated in an account of the voyage by John
Stow, who related that when Drake returned to England from Ireland,
he was "entertained" by Hatton, "by whose meanes hee became well
knowne vnto her Maiestie." (2)

At Port St. Juli[in, Drake's version of what took place, given to
clarify who it was that set the voyage in motion, differs mctinly in the
fact that he omitted the preliminaries 2nd picked up the sequence of
events from the point where Walsingham came to see him Oll behalf 0:'
the Queen. Drake said that Essex recommended him by letter to W81singham for further service against Spain and that Walslngham came to
confer with him, saying that the Queen had received diverse injuries
from the King of Spain and desired some revenge. Drake refused Walsingham's request that he indicate in his own writing in a "}Jlott" whel'c
the king might be n10st annoyed, and Walsingham tlwn arranged foc hi.In
to speak to the Queen in person. Drake was able to convince he!' tllett
the only practical 2rea in which to do that was the Spanish \Vest Indies
and not Spain. His plan appealed to her and she cOlmn:"ndecl the voyage
to go forward. (3)
1.

2.
3.

See Documents relatinff to Mr. Thomas Doughty, W. S. W. Vaux, ed.,
The World Encompassed by Sir Francis Drake, pp. 165-174. These,
appear to-be proceedings againsT'Doughty drawn up ,00t his trial at
Port St. Julian. See also J. Corbett's reference to them in --_
Drake
....
and the Tudor Navy, Vol. 1, p. 42G.
See Johl1Sto\v's-account, H. E. Wagner, Sir Francis Dral,e's Voyage,
p. 305.
---------See. John Cooke's account, N. M. Penzer, ed., 'I'll:; WO:::ld
passed, p. 166.
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The interview was concluded by the admonition that " . . . hir Maiestie dyd swere by hi.r crowne that yf any with in her realme dyd gyve the
Kynge of Spayne hereof to vndarstond (as she suspected but too) they shuld
lose theyr heads thereof." The two whom she suspected were prubably
Drake and Doughty. Elizabeth had good reason for not wanting word of
Drake's plan and her part in it to leak out, as aside fran] the questionable
nature of it, she would thereby lose any diplomatic leverage that its successful outcome would provide to gain concessions from Philip with respect to his attempts to undermine her rule and injure her subjects. One
grievance she had against Spain was the practice of the Inquisition to board
English ships in Spanish ports, confiscate their owners' property on
charges of heresy, and imprison or torture the officers and crew for their
religious beliefs. Furthermore, unless Philip granted concessions, she
could conveniently say that she could not guarantee that there would not
be more of the same actions by her subjects.
A further admonition given to Drake was that "hil' Maiestie gave me
speciall comaundement that of all men my lord Tresorar shuld not knowe
it." (1) That refered to Burghley, who at the time was opposed to any
action that m~ght give rise to open warfare between England and Spain.
During the voyage, when Doughty ',Vas tried at Port St. Julian for sedition
he rashly disclosed that he had given Burghley a "plott of the voyadge"
and that was prosumnbly the draft plan which was in itself a subterfuge
Because of that, Doughty may have assumed that no great harm had been
done, though he may have revealed more to Burghley, Drake knew that
Burghley had sent for Doughty two or three times, wanting him to become
his secretnry. (2)
The draft plan, which wns probably drawn up after Elizabeth allowed Drake to proceed, lists the following persons as sponsors, or subscribers' to the voyage: the Earl of Lincoln the Lord High Admiral,
Sir vVilliam V!inter, George Winter, John Hawkins, Francis Walsingham,
the Earl of Leicester, and Christopher Hatton. Drake is listed last with

1.

2.

See John Cooke's aCCOl1l1t, N. M. Penzer, ed., The World Encom-------P31sse<:l., p. 165.
See Docurnents relating to ]Vlr. Thomas Donghty, \V. S. W. Vaux •. ed.
The Vlorl.9 Encompassed, p. 168.
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an investment by him of £1000. (1) The last three named, aside from
Drake, were from the inner circle of Elizabeth's court and on very close
terms with each other. Drake had worked uncleI' Hawkins and the Winters
in the past, and as they were on the Navy Board, they were prolJably instrum ental in equipping his fleet. Inasmuch as all were so closely connected, there can be little doubt that they were in Drake!s confidence regarding his plan.
To further disguise the purpDse of the voyage, it was let out to the
public that it was a trading voyage to the Levant and Alexandria; (2) preparations were made to that effect and the crews were hired for that in-tention. The draft plan confirms that intent with a memorandum follow-·ing the list of sponsors showing that a license had been obtained for the,t
purpose from the "Grand Turk". (3)
With the above pretension, it was recommended in the draft plan
that the Queen be invited to participate in the venture and be told the
truth, which in the context of the plan was with respect to a trading venture to lands in South _America not under Spanish domi.nation. She was
thus cleared in writing from implication with the real plan agreed upon
secretly with Drake and Walsingham.
Elizabeth invested 1000 crowns in the voyage and gave a bill for
her share of the venture, a copy of which Drake had on the voyage. (4)
A s far as Drake was concerned he sailed under her orders and commis-·
sion. Acting in direct service of the Queen was probably the last thi.ng
he expected when he formulated the plan for his raid, though he PJ~obably
knew that hoo would need her sanction. He was apparently acutely aware

1.
2.

3.
4.

See. E. G. R. Taylor, "More Light on Drake, " M. M. , Vol. XVI, p. 134.
Ships sailingtothe Mediterranean at this time hadtoboo well armed,
a fact that served to cover the heavy armament of Drake's fleet.
Apparently as a further ruse, Drake gave "securities" to Elizabeth
that he would nvt seize or rob Spanish subjects Or otherS with whom
she was at pe8ce. Spe Padilla letter to Philip II, Z. Nuttall, New
Light on Drake, p. 404.
Sultan]V[u;:a;:rIII of Turkey.
See John Cooke's account, N. M. Penzer, ed., The World Encompassed, p. 166.
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of his new responsibility; at Port S1. Julian he told his crew that "I have
taken in hand that I knowe not in the worlde how to goo thrwghe with all,
it passethe my capacitie, it hathe even bereaved me of my wytts to thinke
on it." (1)
The voyage was delayed by a bad start November 15, 1577, when
the Pelican (later renamed Golden Hind) andMarygold were driven
ashore outside of Plymouth by bad weather. Of the second st'?rt after
repairs were made, Camden wrote: "Drake, not knowing what was become of Oxenham, that he mig'ht get into the South Sea, which hee still
meditated vpon, and try his fortune there, departs from Plimouth the
thirteenth of December 1577. with five ships and one hundred sixtie
men, of which number there were scarce two who knew his designe, or
whither they werc bound." (2)
Camden's statement contains two points of interest:. The first is
that Drake's friend, John Oxenham, sailed off on his own to the Spanish
Main April 9, 15°16, (3) with one ship and 57 men, his design being to
conceal the ship" cross the IsthlYlUS of Panan18" const:Cllci. pinnaces on
the Pacific side, and waylay the treasure ships. The plan sl1cce,eded until his men balked at packing the treasure to the Atlanti.c side, and because of the ensuing loss of tin1e they \~lere captured [[~d executed by the
Spaniards. Oxenham's scheme was prObably not a part of Drake's plai1ning, as it tended to alarm the Spaniards on the Pacific side, but Drake
may have anticipatcd thc possibility of joining forccs with him there.
The second point i.s that the two men who knew Drake's design were undoubtedly D;;'ake's second in command, John Winter, captain of the Elizabeth, SO tons, who was the son of George Winter, one of the 5ponsor5,and Thomas Doughty, who was in command of the soldiers and l'anlwd
with John Winter. The crews were signed on for A lexanclria, as men·lioned, but some probably suspected other' intentions, particl1hrly thesc
who had been with Drake before on the Spanish Main.

1.
2.
3.
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From Plymouth the fleet pI'oceeded in good order down the Atlantic
to the Barbary Coast of V/est Africa, thence to the Cape Verde Islands,
where a PO!'tuguese ship was taken and both it and its master, NUllo da
Silva, an old pilot acquai.nted with the Brazil coast and apparently also
the west coast of South A merioa and New Spain, were taken along. The
fleet then crossed the Atlantic to a point about 400 miles .north of Montevideo and proceeded i.nto the Rio de la Plata and then down the coast.
To reduce the problem of keeping the fleet together, two small supply
ships were disposed of before reaching the mouth of the Strait of
Magellan.
On reaching a poi.nt near the mouth of the Strait, Drake turned
back to look for the Portuguese prize which had disappeared astern, and
after finding her, he put into Port St. Julian to winter before passing
through the Strait. Here, Doughty was executed by beheading June 2,
1578, after being found guilty of attempting to overthrow Drake's comTIl and and disrupt the voyage; cOincidentaly, it was here also that Magellan wintered and put down a mutiny that ncarl.y overthrew his
voyage.
Doughty's motives may never be known; it has been conjectl.lrecl
that Burghley put him up to it, but there is no evidence that he did .
•Tealously may ll<lVe been one. Doughty was a man of considerably
higher lineage than Drake, well educated and well conlleeted with influential people. He was a military m2.n, and by the custom of the
time, the military were traditiondly placed in command of seaborne
expeditions. As he and Drake had apparently entered into plan,; ior the
voyage Originally on a p3.rtnership basis, during I:he voyage DQu[;ht:J' evidently assumed that hi.s position was at least cqual to Drake's. There
is some (:vidence also that he Qttempted to divert the voyage fr·om entering the Pacific and confine -it to an operation in the i\ tlantic. (1)

A signi.ficant turning point in the voyage occurred at Port iii. Ju··
lian when on llugust 11 Drake callcd all or the comp:Ji1Y ashore t-o inform
them of a matter of importance. After som8 speech cglling "lpon all to
work together, he ascertained whether or not all were willing of their

1.

See letter by Francisco de ZarQte, Z. :'\ruttall, New Light or; Drake,
p. 208, and H. P•. Wagner, Sir Francis Dl'at~els "'viO'f3~C'2:-p:3'i~-
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own free will to go on with him. On the affirmative, he then removed
from office all of his officers, after which he related to the entire company that he had been sent for by the Queen and that it was she who ordered the voyage. Ceremoniously, each man was then reinstated to his
former office with the understanding that henceforth it was not Drake
whom they served, "for to saye yow come to serve me I _will not gyve
yow thanks, for it is onely hir; Maiestie that you serve and this voyadge
is onely her setting forthe." \1) So saying, he then sent them about their
business, and.ll, ugust 17 departed Port Saint Julian with three ships
only; the Pelican, Elizabeth, and Marigold.
At Cape Virgenes off the mouth of the Strait of Magellan, Drake
caused the fleet to strike their topsails in homage to Elizabeth and as a
token of obedience and her right to ne w discoveries. II t this time too he
changed the name of his flagship from the humble, workaday Pelican to
the Golden Hind, (2) a change pcrhaps inspi.red with a view as to What
lay ahead ancfpos13i.bly too -with respect to courting further fa Val' on the
return with Hatton, whose crest was a hind p'a~.:'ant or.
The second day after passage through the Strait, the fleet was beset by very heavy weather from the northwest. Because of the false impression given by Drake's charts, which followed the erroneous MercatorOrtelius practice of showing a great westerly spread to the southern part
of South America, he hove-to on a west-southwest heading to avoid a supposed lee shore instead of working northward. This fateful choice drove
the ships eventually dO\\11 to 57 0 latitude with 52 days of constant fe8rsome gales and mountRinous seas and ne2r destruction On the shores of
Tierra Del Fuego. The Marigold was overwhelmed and lost and the Elizabeth became separated ileal' trw mouth of the strait and returned to Eng-land. The only consolation for Drake W2S that he had discovered an open

1.
2.

See John Cooke's account, N. M. Penzer, ed., Th~ World Encompassed, pp. 163-167.
WOl:j;rEncomp'lssecl, Francis Fletcher and -John Stow sp211 the name
Golden-hil1cle;whJ.ch is probably the correct, original spelling.
MoTmodern writers, however, use Golden Hind, which is used
---- - . - - here throughout. See N. M. Penzer, ed., The \Vorld Encompassed,
pp. 27, 134, 181, and H. H. Wagner, Sir Fi-:-mlcis-Drak;:T Voyage,
pp. 301, 305.
----- ---- - - -
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sea below South limerica that presl,mably joined the l'1tlantic and Pacific
Oceans.
Pri.or to separation of the ships, rendezvous POiilts were established at the mouth of the strait, at 30 0 South in Peru (1) and at 2-1/2 0
North at Cape San Francisco a few degrees south of Pan;ulla; (2) a final
meeting place in the Moluccas W8 S designated. (3) Finding no ODe at the
straits, Drake continued alone, stopping long enough to assemble one of
the pinnaces brought from England i.n the hold of the Golden Hind, and
met with considerable success in seizing shipments ot' gold .111([ silver
from ships and coastal towns. At Lima, the capital of Peru, he found
only empty ships anchored i.n the roadstead of Callao, but just before
reaching here he learned from the crew of a captured ship that a ship
with a cargo of silver had departed that port for Panama two weeks before with the intention of lading from ports a long the way.
This ship, the Nuestra Senora da 101 Conception, comm::>nly refer,'
reel to as Cacafuer;o, was-o;'~ertaken andcaptu'j'-e'diii--about 10 nodh of the
equator on March· 1. When taken, bel' rnast8r, S,'n Juan de Anton, ws.s
found alone on the deck and only ten or eleven pcrS(")j-l;J \'lcrc Or} b0;:;11"0, of
which five were 5ailors and the rest passengers,(4) 1'h;s incredibly
small crew waS typical for the many ships encountered Qn the South ;.'1. meriCo.ll coast, and rego.rdless of the wealth carried in theT"D~ all \verc unarmeel. About 26 tons of silver, 80 pounds of gold and 13 chests of silver coin were taken on bo"rd the Golden Bird from ',he CaC'afl1ego. (5)
VVHh this lading cOh1pletcd on IVI2i7ch-7~-thE:;"'Golclen IIinJ v/as'-lo-;ded to
capacity. Drake consid~red his nlission 2.ccornplis11e~0~fol' all pl·~~cti.c;:Jl
purposes and now contemplated his mean" of returning to England.

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

See N. r.'T. PSl17.Cl'.;, Tt-'c \Vorlrl E~cornp-~s3e(l, p. ::n. See 8180 Edward Cliffe r S accour0:;--p:-19-ii';' ~i~. ~=ir:---See Z. Nuttall, New Light on Drake, p. 94.
See ,T::>hn Winter's r'cr;orC F~. G"'l~.-~Taylor, "More Light on Drake,"
lVI. M., Vol. XVI, p, 150, pars. 28, ~o, 32. !n this, "'linter also
confTrlTIS- the intention of gOi:lg to Peru.
See Z. Nutt8.11, New Li.ght on Drake, p. 158.
See lIAnonymousNarr3Uvc:"ii i~i~-·{f:'· "\Vag'EE'r, Sir Francis Drt:lke's
Voyag~, p. 270.
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In response to a question by San Juan de Anton as to how Drake considered returning, Drake sai.d that he had four possible routes and pointed
to three on a chart of the world; by the Cape of Good I-lope; by the Strait
of Magellan- by Norway (presumably the Northeast Passage over the top
of Asia). {l} He did not identify the fourth_, but his added comment that he
expected very shortly, in less than six months, to be back in England
gives a clear suggestion that he now considered abandoning a voyage
around the world by way of the Moluccas and that he had given up hope
of finding the missing ships, as nothing had been heard of them while
coming north.
World Encompassed mentions a deccslOn made at this point probably taken from a;e m{nutes of a council meeting recorded by the ship's
chaplain, Francis Fletcher. (2) The account states:
. . . that the time of ihe yearc now dre\v on ~.vherein \ve mllGt
attempt, or of necessitie wholly gille ouer that action, which
chiefly our Generall had determined, namely, the discouery
of what passage there was to be found about th" Northerne
parts of A merica, from the South Sea, into our owne Ocean
(Which being once di.scouered and made knowne to be naui.g··
able, we should not onely do our countrie a good and notable;
seruic(;, but we also ourselues should haue a nearer cut aEd
passage home; where otherwise, we were to rna ke a very long
and tedious uoyas'e of it, which would hardly agree to our good
liking, we hauing been so long from home already, and so
much of our strength separated from vs), which could not at

1,

2.

See deposition of San J112'1 de Antoll, iI. H. vVagner, ~ir Francis
Drake'~. VOY2.g,~, p. 3G5.
On voyages of this type it 'Nas custornary for the commander of the
expedition to hold council meetings fOi' all mattei'S of general impo""
tance. Francisco de Zarate describe,1 Drake's manner of holding
council Il1eetings v..rith "n.is officers 9.l1d son1e of the gcntlc111en: II ~ . .
he calls them together fo:,_' any matter, no maHer how simple it may
b8, although he takes ord'2rs from no one but takes pleasure in heariug thr,m, and having done so gives hi.s orders." See H. H. Wagner,
:"ir !,:]'alJ~is Dra~e's V,?y~gc, p. 37G.
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all be done if thc opportunity of time were now neglected. (1)
Because the Moluccas were clearly the dcstination after leaving
the Central A merican coast, the decision to seek the Northwest Passage
becomes necessarily one of expedience. The sources indicate that
Drake was expected home at the end of the summer of 1579, so the attempt to seek the passage at this time was undertaken perhaps as much
to appease the crew as in hope that the feat could be accomplished.
Many months had been lost through lmforese'2n circumstances; one lost
at the start; the passage down the Atlantic was unexpectedly long because of frequent calms; nearly two months lost at Port Saint Juli<m;
nearly two weathering gales below the StraH of Magellan. Taking all
into account, the lost time would nearly have allowed the r'eturn date to
be met. At Cape San Francisco in early March, there was a fairly good
chance that Drake could reach the l',rctic regions of the passage in midsumrner and with the help of Atlantic westerlies be homG by the end of
summer. A s his subsequent navigation proved, he would have eOEle
close to making his predi.ction come true if he had found a cleaT passage,
In any ease, Drake had no ehoiee but to go OE to the north, as the
next order of business required that a place be found to oblain fresh
water 2.nd to careen the Golden Hind because her bottom was foul.. (2)
To aecomplish this he ran for the-eoast of "N'earagu/' (Co;sta Rj.ca),
which he reached March 16 at about SO 40' Nori.h and carne to aneh01' in
a bay about a mile offshore between the Island of Cauo and the mainland.
There being no suitable beach or inlet, he was cOlnpslled to careen in
the open roadstead.

At the Island of Cano, Drake had the suprelTJ8 good fortune to capture a small bark, or frega"~', bound for Pcl!lam.'1 wHh passengers,
among whom were two expeii pilots for the rout.e to the Philippines,
Alonso Colchero 8nd l\,I<:1l'ti~) de Agvire, who were tu take B ne\\' go\rcrnor, Gonzalo Ronquillo, to the islands. Included in their papers were
navigation eharts anel sailing el!.l'ections, and from thes8 Drake prObably
obtained for the first time an up-·to-date impression of the North P8cific

1.
2.

See N. M. PenzeI', ed., The World Encompassed, p. 47.
Ibid., and the deposition of~San Juan de Anton, H. R. Wagner, Sir
Francis Drake~~ YOX"'f:L":, p. 367.
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and the actual route of the iVlanila galleons. (1)
Acquisition of the charts and a pilot experienced in the actual n2vigation across the Pacific apparently brought about a change in Drake's
plans, causing him to again consider the Moluccas and the Cape of Good
Hope route. Although he mpy have been a·cting a ruse tC?deceive pursuers by changing his mind, on the whole it is unlikely; he was giving up an
uncertain navigation for one that was proved, as he now had ch:uts and a
pilot to guide him. In Famous Voyage we find a decision all the matter
probably extracted again from th,~ notes of a council meeting, this time
held at the Island of Cano following the capture of the bark. Of interest
in this passage, aside from the navigational aspect, is the reference to
the motives behind the recent raid and the implications of Elizabeth's
stake in the results attained .
• • • Our Generall at this place, and time, thinki.ng himselfe
both in respect of his priuate iniuries receiued from the Spaniards, as also of their contempts and i.ndignities offered to
our countrey and Prince in generall, suffici ently satisfied,
and reuenged: and supposing that her Maiestie at his returne
wodd rest contented with this senlice, purpo;,ed to continue
no longer vpon the Spanish coasts, but began to consider and
to consult. of the best way for his Countrey.
He thought it not good to retUl'ne by the Streights,for two
speciall causes: the one, least the Spaniards should there
waite, and attend for him in great number and strength, whose
hands he being left b'.lt one shippe, could not possibly escape.
The other cause waS tile dangerous situation of the mouth of
the Streights in the south side, where continuall s\ormes raining and blustering, as he found by experience, besides the
shoales, anc1 sands vpon the coast~ be thought it not a good
course to aducnture that \vay: he rcsollled therefore to auoid
these hazards, to goe forward to the Islands of the MOLUC··

1.

See depositions of the prlssengers and crew of the bark in H. R.
Wagner, Si.r Francis Drake's Voyage, p. 372; and Z. Nuttali, New
Light on Dl~l{~, P\J. -184, 186;19·~See also remarks by Pedl::OSarmiento:-l~uLtfcl.nJ F. 81.
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SPANISH MAP ON PLANE CHART PROJECTION BY LOPEZ DE VELASCO, ABOUT 1580,
SHOWING THE SPANISH SAILING ROUTES. THE OUTBOUND MANILA GALLEON ROUTE
IS SHOWN CROSSING WESTWARD IN ABOUT 12° LATITUDE AND THE RETURN
REACHING TO 42° LATITUDE.

INTRODUCTION

CAES, and lherehence to saile the course of the Portingals
by the Cape of BONA SPERANZA.

Upon this resolution, he began to thinke of his best
way to the MOLUCCAES, and finding himselfe where he
nowe was becalmed, he sawe, that of necessitie he must
be forced to take a Spanish course, namely to saile somewhat Northerly to get a winde .•. (l)
o

o

The west-bound crossing for ships going to the Philippines vIas
made almost entirely on or near the latitude of 12 0 North, where they
took full advantage of the Nortbeast Trade winds and yet were well
enough nortb to avoid the equatori.al countercurrent setting east. The
situatio:l of the 901den I-Iin~ was then consider2bly soui;h anc a great dis
tanee east of l\capulco, the customary starting point for the v.'estward
crossing" and the st3.tC111ent Hbove reflecls Dl"dke',s kno'.vlcdgc of the
route.

0-

Leaving the Island of Cfino, Drake took the elderly senior pHot,
Colchcro .. vlith hiu1 0n the Golck:n I-End :1nd ex,~;hJ.rlgl;~'d his pinnace for Lhe
bark: giving the pa:3scngers--anclcl:-evl of the b8.Tk enough provisions -to
reaeh port. One of tbe passengers later related that "They [the English]
;,verc going to :str8ngthe!1 the bark with a solid wale so 28 to cnab12 he}" to
carry nlore sail and be fit for the long voyage she \Nould have t(J rnakc 511
ordcr' to reach the Tvlo1ucc8s, for the launch cOlJ1.d not Jnnke the cros:::.ing. "(2) However; as the Gol.rlsn Hiu.Q continued along the coast, C01che'.co steadfastly refllsed to 8,CCOnlp8.ny Drake on the PacIfic cr()Bsing
des~)ite all rnanner of induceTllcnts or threats.
J

Something clearly cEsturbecl ColcheJ.'o far 1110'!'e than the inconvenience of sailing with Drake .. and 8S it turn:~d oui .. sOl':nE.'thing obviously

1.

2.

See "Famous Voyage" in H. R.. vVagller, Sir Francis Dl'a!'c'ro; Voyage, pp. 273-274. Though relating to th.: If:l;:;~Fl of Cai1o~}{R;,,"yt
has this passage out of place in the sequence of events, thus inclieating that he had copied it fl~onl his souJ'ce \'/ithout understr~~H:Ung
its re levance or intent.
See deposition of COl'nielcs Lambert, Z. Nuttall, New Li,,,ht on
Drake, p. 184.
_ _ _ _ _
00
_ __
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caused Drake to change his mind, for he could have taken the pilot
whether he liked it or n81;. ·What must have been a new and disturbing
element in his new plan probably came to light in the course of Colchero's refusal to accompany him, specifically, that the instructions
governing the Manila Trade called for the gal120ns to depart from Acapulco no later than the end of March, the latest date that .they could sail
to avoid the dreaded typhoon season in the Philippines. (1) It was not
until March 25 that Drake left the island of Cana and he was then 810
nautical miles east of Acapulco in a region of calms -- clearly too late
for him to attempt crossing the Pacific, and he still had to complete
watering before lea'ling the coast.
On April 4, a small co<!ster carrying passengers and cargo from
Acapulco was detained and rifled on the coast of El Salvador, and Colchero was placed on board. Coichero still believed that Drake was going to make the Pacific crOSSing, as a deposition that hE> later gave stated
that DraI,e was going to return by the Moluccas route,
but the owner
of the shi.p, Don Francisco de Zarate, with whom Drake conversed at
great length, merely :3aiC: that Drake was going straighJ to his country
and that he had an intense desire to re:uCl1. (3) The statement givGS just
a bare hint that the Northwest Passage was agrtin in Drake's mind, but
there can be no doubt tha t it wa s.

en

On }-\ prE 13 the Golden Hin:.!. reached the small purt of Guat'llco and
entered. A s there were only seventeen Spc1niards in the whole town, it
was easily taken, and Drake had a free hand in completing his watering,
getting in firewood .. and providing hin"Jsclf with whatever provisions were
at hanct. From 8 ship in the port he seized a car'go of llati'Fe \VL'R rjng apparel, part of which included the Indian women's colO:'ful cctton petticoats called ~luipi~:?~. Zelia NuLt811~ in Ne\v Light on Drake) suggests
that part of this cargo must have includ'2d native bl;'11~ct·s, Or ~8~.apes. (4)
These wmld have been lIsefu 1. for bedding and !1Jaking clothing 1'01' :hc

1.
2.

3.
4.

See William Lytle Schurz, The Manila G2 lieon, pp. 279 -280.
See deposition of 1\ lonso Sanche--;-Colchero-, Z. Nuttall._ New Light
on Drake, p. 197.
See Francisco de Za:ca te I s lettel:, Z._ Nutia ll, New !--ight ~~ prake,
p. 205.
See Z. Nuttall, New Ligr~t on Drake, p. 242.
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cold weather expected in the north. Another suggestion of some interest is
given by one of the Spallif3h officials at Guat~,mala th8.t the clothing waS taken
to be used in barter for food with the Indians of Ca lifor,],la, whore il was assumed that Drake would go to layover befol'e returning by the way he came. (1)
Nuno da Silva, the Portuguese pilot who accompanie.d Drake from the
Cape Verde Islands, gave the last word on Drake's intended route. He was
left at Guatulco for reasons that are nowhere stated, though reasonably this
was done by mutual agreement between himself and Dral,e, who apPeren'Ll:;
held him in goo:l esteem. In the event that a passage war,! not found, the voy'age promised to be very long and in volving a considerably ('lement of risk and
hardship. Under the circumstances, cia Silva rnay hClve concluded that 110 h,}:l
a fairly good chance of rrlaking his way home by v/ay of IVIoxico City and the
regular plateflect from VroraCrllztoSpain. (2) From Df"ake's pOil1tofview,
dOl Silva provi.ded a means of getti.ng word to England of his intentions for the
return "oyage, particularly in viewofthe possibility that if 11'~didnot find a
passage he would have totake the long vlay home via the Caps p[Good Hope
and would be at least 8. year overduc~ ·Unforeseen was the fact that the :::~I-)J niardsin I\iIexico took::-t clinl vievYofd8Silva; andit\vasnot1.mUI1582 that he
returned horne:.

In the S\VOl'l1 deposition lnac1c by cIa Silva before th(~ Trj1)llnc~1.
Inquisitio,1 at Mexico City, May 23, 1b79, he stated the following:

or

the

J-Ie often told this deponent and SOlTI8 Spaniards he b.:1c1
taken prisoners, that he was bound to return by the Strait
"de Bacallaos" [i. e. of Biockfish], which he IDe! come to
discover and that, failing to find an exit tlll-ough the sC'.id
strait, he \vas bOllnd to return by China. This deponent

92'

1.

Sec Z. NnttaJl, ~ew !"i,1ht

2.

S0111C evidence that do. Silva was cO::1Lc111IJlating tbis is (1ffordec1 by one

Dr~l,:>

p. 105.

of Drake's prisoners at the IslAnd ofCailo who "h"d heard one of the
Englishn1(:'t: ask_ the Por~-ugucse p:ilo~ ifin eight or n-ine IlJonths bp
\vould lJe in 11:1.;-:; Oy/u couutr,)', t.o \vI-:lich he rest)ond(~;d that inside (;.C fonr
1110unths he \voulcl be there. II D3 Silv:J IS optirnisrn is clearly not \vith
reference to Drake's i'chu'n to Enl~;land but with Lhc prospect th8t he
could cD-teD- the sunl111er sailir;g of the plate fleet for Sp:tin~ See Landberg clepositio!.1, FI. Ita \.;V::q~nCl·, ~~: F!:_~~is Drake! s VOYz:.~1;8.J p~ 37!."
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believes the above statmcnt to be true, bec8.use if he had
had the intention of returning thr':lugh the Strait of iVTagellan,
by which he came, there would ha vc been no necessity for
him to have come to the coast of New Spain. Moreover,
when half way through the Strait, he cut down, and had carried to his ship, the trunk of a tree which was 15 Or 20 handbreadths wide and so thick that it took two men, less one
cubit, to engird it. He ordered this trunk to be stored in
the hold as ballost, saying that he was going to take it to the
Queen of England as a si.gn that he had passed the Strait -which he would have no !1ecd to do until his return voyage if
he had contemplated returning that way. He also said that
he was obliged to be back in his country by August, 1579.
He told all the prisoners he made in the South Spa after
seizing the "Nao Rica, " that he <:an18 in the service of the
Queen, his Sovereign Lady, whose orders he carried and
obeyed, and that he had come for a gr2ater purpose than
that of seizing vessels. In G,-~atulco he took out a mC\p and
shov/cd that he vIas bound to return by a strait that was situated in 66 degs. and that if he did not find it, he was to 1'e·turn by China. On th·." bronze ccmnon he carried in the pin-·
nace~ there vias sculptured the globe of the \vorld \vith a
north star on it, passing over. He said that these were his
arms and that the Queen had conferred them upon him, SE nel-·
ing him to encompass the world. (1)
A point brought out by da Silva is often overlooked by modern his-·
tol'ians, namely, that if Drake failed to find a p~ssage across North
America, he would return to England by way of Chin~. He had nothing
to lose by doing this; the time of year was not right to to.ke :he PhilippL18 route, and if he di.d not find the passage, he would at least cont1'5.bute to the ilnpr'obability of its existence. In that event) he \vol..ld
ITBrely continue on his vOYc1ge by a circlJit of the ?-Todh Pacifi.c and down
to China, where trade oppol'tlil1ities might be found, and thereby circuIT'vent the typhoon season in the PhilipiJines. Inasmuch 2 s a circuit 0; the
J>Jorth Par;ific lies very n(.~arl.y a)ollg ~l ,?:reat circle tr~1ck fr'orn Guatuico

------1.

See da Silva's deposition, Z. Nuaai.l, ~C:~V Lig~,-t on £~~c:.:,:""
318.
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to China, as traced on a globe, it could easily have been aS8UIlled that
this navigation WOllld not h8ve taken a great deal more time than the
equatorial route of the Philippine ships. It is entirely possible, too, ti",t
this route was planned in Engla'ld as an escape course from Panama_. as
the Northwest Passage and trade with the Orient was the topic of the hour
when Drake left England; it may well pertain to the "greater purpose than
that of seizing vessels" referred to by da Silva. (1)
The navigation charts of Colchero probably gave Drake an enc:ouraging c:oncept of the northwest coast of North A meTica different from that
shown by the Mercator and Ol'tel.ius maps, for example, wllich projectEd
the continent excessively far to the west. As can l.>e seen in Chaptcr IV,
exami.nation of the navigation to this coast discloses that the Spanish i.mpression of the genera 1 trend of the coniincmt did not differ greaEy from
its (rue configuration as it is known today. Tile extent of their discoveries on the eoast at this time, however, reached (1I11y to 4,2 0 or 43 0 lati.tude
at a cape named Mendocino, and theil- charts eithcl- terminated IF;],C or
continued for 8 fe\v leagues in a northeasterly direction . a£-', ShO\Vll on f:.orne
1'n aps of the period. This circumstance probably cncnur::lgecl l)l~8l-:,.e to expect a shortel' route hOlrJc, as.it fiUed \·vith sorne of th;~ D10re optiTnistic
concepts of the passage current at the ti.me. (2)
Pedro Sarmiento de GalTIboct, a veter'an pilot of the SouLh Sea .. \'/ho
gave chase t.o Drake frOI'l1 Per":.l to Panama) aptly surns up the thinking
that would surely have passed through Drake's mi.nd on the ~:ubjed of
escape across the top of North 11 merica.
It is known that this thief knows thnt there is n(' other
n1C8.11S of escape except by the C02St of Ni.. :arag . . w. J ~e\v

Spain, and that he talked about it, all of which thc Portuguese

1.

2.

Drake's sponsors, Hatto'1, Walsingham and Leicester, were all
closely acquainted with John Dee, one of England's foremost geo-graphers and proponents of the Northeast. and Northwest PaSt:age;':,
and it is pI'obnble that he encouraged an effort to 1001-: fen' tLL:~n U~I
this voyage. Dec waS well hnom1 at court and influential nlso witi,
the Queen.
Sec illustrations of Sebastian Cabot's and John Dec's concept of
the Northeast and Northwest Passages.
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pilol, who is with him, would tell him as he, is well ac··
quainted with that coast, having sailed a long time' along it,
being a Portuguese who some twenty-one years ago ran off
with 30,000 pesos of gold which was delivered to him in
Guayaquil to take to Panama. He fled with this money and
nothing more has ever been known of him until now-when he
was recognized by the pilots whom the Englishmen had captured. From this pilot he would have information that along
that coast there was no Spanish town nor Indians who could
resist him nor do any harm to him, nor ships which could
follow him, but he could go ashore wherever he wished. He
also would know that on that coast there could be no news of
his coming, and so he could rob certain ships which carried
on the cacao trade and were accustomed to carry some
money to 20nsonate, as well as some of the ships which are
accustomed to come from the Philippines, with gold a:lcl objects of great vaiue, things much coveted by a thief. To this
I added, what is more for the safety of the navigation, that
from the month of March, in which we now are, to September, it is SUl'llmer and the hot season, up to Cape Mendocino
in 43° by which he has a short and easy route to return to
his co·cmtry from this sea. This route, although it is not k110Wl'
by tho pilots around here because they do not sail ordinarily
in that region, is known to the cosmographers, especially to
the English who sail to Iceland, the Bacallaos, Labrad-:)r,
Totilan, Rnd Norway. To these it is well known and the high
lahtude does not fr'cighten them. As thi.s Corsair is a na vigator of the countries above referred to and well versed in
allnavigRtions, it may riC suspected and believed that. he
knows it, and one who has the spirit which he has ShOVlll will.
not shrink from undertakirig this route, especially as the
,;ummer season of the Arctic pole and gain from what he may
steal. are in prospect.
. The winter on that coast is from September to
l\'Ia)'l'fl and the spring and summer is from March to September so that during that perioc1 there is no necessity to
winter and still less in places inhabited by ChristianE up
to Culiacan in 24 0 . To winter vtould be besides a loss of
time in his journey to England whcre he is gOing, because
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SEBASTIAN CABOT'S THEORY

JOHN DEE'S THEORY
The diagrams above illustrate two theories relating to the Northwest Passage that were current in the mid-sixteenth century. Both were important in the plans of an English joint-stock company organized in 1552-53
under the governorship of Sebastian Cabot, who claimed to have discovered
the eastern entrance to the Passage, a.nd both would have been familiar to
Drake and his peers. The diagrams combine the theories with the later
knowledge of the North Pacific shown 0:1 Hakluyt's "Peter Martyr" Map of
1587, a conception of the Pacific that was probably known to Drake through
Spanish charts.
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having arrived at 43 0 , that is, C3pe Mendocino, these winds
cease and the weo"t winds blow, with which he would continue
sailing with the wind astern towards the east to the land of
Labrador w11'.eh is in the neighborilOoe! of England. (1) A
man like Francis who understood this would not wish to lose
his time nor risk his life i.n robbery, and therefore I have
always publicly said that by the route above Florida, which
is the one referred to, the Corsair would go to England during theo months of August and September of '79. (2)
Before pursuing Drake into the North Pacific, we will deviate
briefly to examine the Golden Hind and her small consort, the problem
of graving and repairing the ship, and the procurement of freElh water
and fuel for cooking, as these factors have a bearing on his actbili.es
all the California cOast. In addition . it is of some interest to assess
the number of people who were in the ships when they came to Californict.
Dimensions for the 901clen Hind h",ve never come to light beyond
several varying figures for tonnage, dirr~ensions fOl' 8. proposed dock in
which to house the ship as a mC1110rial and a stuten}ent given iI.!, the accounts that she required thirteen feet of water to Poat. By reconstructing the ship On the basis of all of the facts availabk, it can be ,lscertained that the Golden Hind was about 78 feel between stem and St8I'd,·
post, 22 feet in breadth al:;-d had a loaded draft of 13 feet. The beroi
portrait of the shiiJ is the view of h{~r aground ~Jh()\Vll in an inset Vi2\V oa
the Hondius BroadcoTde iVlap, which shows a ship with a 10we1' gun deck,
open waist, forecastle, half deck and poop cabin. In proportion, she
had a silort, deep hull, relCltively narrow fOr her depth.
From a description of lhf.~ Golden lIind given by the Portuguese
pilot) l~uno da SilvD, we know thai' 811'8" \v;BR-Prench lndlt and not new. (3)
The characteristics of the Gold~~ ~'in~ 2re thai of a private \\rrn'ship)
though at tbis period the merchantman HEd w8rship often donbled in both

1•
2.

3.

The mealli;lg here is tl13 i they line in
See the account of Pedro Sarrniento,
Dro.kc's Voyage) pp. 393,395.
See
N:;:;ttaIT;Ncw Li~;ht on Droke,
ncr~ 9ir Franci~ Q_~.c;k-C"~ ~T~Y8~-J-P.

z.

<11-

the sa Lle 13titudes.
I-I. H~ Vv'agncr, Sir p'rancis
pp. 302-303, and H. R. Wag34£1.
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roles. The warship was of heavier construction than the ship built
purely for trade, and she was designed to accommodate armament with
emphasis on offense.
The Golden Hind carried 18 guns, at least twelve of which would
have been of the class known as a saker, between 1600 aBd 2000 pounds in
weight and about 8-1/2 to 9 feet total length, firing a shot of about 5-1/2
pounds. The remaining guns, four of which were of brass and especially cast for Drake with his arms on them, were probably minions of
about 1000 pounds, or less, and intended to arm the half deck and forecastle. There were seven gunports on each side on the lower deck and
two in the stern; the half deck had two ports on each side and the fOrecastle one on each side. From Spanish sources it is known that when
the ship sailed into the North Pacific from Guatulco, her lower deck
ports were closed and caulked and the guns stowed in the ballast. Reconstruction of the Golde:: Hind shows that when these guns were dra wn
inboard and stowed for sea, they took up a great amount of space and
made it extremely difficult to get about below decks.
From da Silva, we learn that the ship was very stout and strong,
well fitted with good masts, tackle 2.nd sails, and was a good sailer,
answering her helm well. She was staunch when sailing with the wind
astern if it was not very strong, but in a sea that made her labor, that
is, to roll heavily, she leaked considerably. She was double sheathed,
each sheathing being equally well applied and finished.
Most of the hold would have been filled with stores, fresh water
and ballasl, which i,n this instance would ha '.'e been bars of silver and
chests of coin. The surgeo:1, steward, boatswain, carpenter and sailmaker, with their mates, probably had accommcdations in the hold
also, each in his assigned stores or work space. Most of tbe crew and
soldiers lived on the gun d,:cck, where they kept theil' personal seachests, ate and spread their bedding on the deck to sleep at night. A
few of the more senior men p:cob8bly lived uncleI' the forecastle. The
officers and gentlemen vohmteers would "lave had, or Shared, small
sleeping cabins nlensul'ing about 4 feet by G feet, construe-ted by the
ship's carpenter as requir-ed under the half deck and betviecn the guns,
and they had the privilege of dining in the great cabin at the stern.
Drake had the cabin in the poop to himself.
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The smo.1.l ship that ar:com[l'lnicd UtI) Golden Hind into the No"lh
Pacific \vas of only] 5 tons. She is uSlldJ.ly--2fe~~(:7·jl~~8~!-Z:,S :3 h:1.rk) the pl'in-'
cipal characteristic of v{hich \vOLll(~ be a E'hip 'Nil:ho1!t a p:"..:}jcctJng beat
he::ad. The rig could vnr]/J but she was probably SqUCli.'f2 rigged \'lith two
masts and a small mizzen, as one of Drake's prisoners soi.d that he was
going to adel a main topsail.
This bark, which belonged to a man named R.oJrigo Tello, particularly caught Drake's attention. He told oae of her passeLgers that he
could noL return it bec~:"'usc hE. did not know what need he mif,ht have fo'{'
her at S(~a) as his o\vn ship was lCJ.king. and "that even if sh8 belonged
to his o\vn father, he was not able to l'efr8in froIn 18.king her. 12 Fre added
that he was going to provide a solid \va Ie to 111ake her 1110rc sui.table for
s2iling in the OpeD sea and tb.ai rr.orc Oars or sy\;eeps 'ii/ould be 3dded.. (1)
The chief reason for tn1d,ng the b8rk. VIa,s t.hrit she v,'as nlOl'e sl1itahle for osean sailing iharL the launch. Sl1f! 'vvas dsckec1 und had accornlrod&tions f01' passcng(;rs as well as her crc\v, a.ncl 8h.:-' WOS probauly oT
a good build a,1d 2.n excellent sailing boat. ShE was undoubtedl.y the fast,
handy type cal1cel a fregat3) \vhic~l JJr8kc cievelopc-:d a fondness for on the
Spanish l'vlnin. (~) 1-"~al~S-j\:~t'}'i:c;g the 12lu1ch's crew 'LO the bar-'k 1r:C:tde it LLl-necessary to find aCC0111nlOd2.tion for then) 01~ "~he Go1.(~el1 IIincl .. or carry
on board the additioDC11 weight of food and \v:-.J.ter for~"thelrl~· Vlhen caphlr··
ed .. the bark had fcu-;.~tepn pc~--'~ons em boarci , six of \vhorn Vlcre p3ssengel's, and probably at least th2.t D .. lfCb01' of D)~;~ke'F Elen were ernbarked

in her.
A further Ul7,(-:: for the bark 'N(1S thai she prvvldecl a t'[i(:an2 of cxploring;w;::·.tCl'W8.,Ys and harhors "vHhol~t l'isking the .00l~Cl~ !ii:-,~ in Ul1kno,vn waters. For carcenillg the. Golden IFnd, sh'~) pro'/:i.ded a COln-TUient l'lo2ting anchor POilll by which to 11'~;'ve ,:·iov'?rl the ship) a fU!lction she
served at thc' Island of C8.1io,
Translr~ting

1.
2.

15 tons into dinlellSions"1 Tc 110 IS bark \vlluld ha \"e been

See Z. NuH'lll, NCVl Li,,;ht O~l Dca~\:(>, lY{). 18.:1:, :'_~J7-188.
Da Silv.'l c8.11ed It ;: f.;:Tg8i~e -ffr<?3_ota\, Se(-.~ z. i\Jutt~-11.l, I\ew Ijght on
Drake, pp. 251,2G8 .. and II. n.. vV8gner) _~~~." F~~~~.~:~~ !2~~~k!Ts-y~~-=~·
a~~, p. 346.
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about 36 feel between stem and stern post, approximately 10 feet in
breadth with a deep draft of about 5 feet, When taken, she probably had
an open rail, or perhaps a very low rail which Drake apparently intended
to close in so that she would not be so prone to ship seas across her
decks when under a press of sail,
One of the reasons for the success of Drake's voyage was his complete independence of the need for shipyard services, He carried car-·
penters, caulkers, coopers and even a forge and blacksmiths for making
nails and other ironwork. Throughout the raid on the South American
coast he augmented his stores with lumber, nails, cordage and canvas
from Spanish ships,
Possibly one of the most important features of the Golden Hind
was the ingenious underwa.ter sheathing designed to protect the hull from
the ravages of the marine borer. This sheathing, said to have been invented by John Hawkins, consisted of thin fir or pine boards nailed over
a layer of heavily tarred animal hai.r. The boards were then coated with
a composition consisting of tallow and sulphur, the function of which was
to discourage marine growth and resist the attack of borers. In the
event that borers penetrated the sheathing, it was assumed that because
it waS thin, they would find little to sustai.n themselves before they were
stopped by the tar and hair.
Regardless of the primi tive antifouling, marine growths
attached themselves and cleaning and tallowing waS necessary
m::mths. During the voyage around the world, the Gold'2'. Hbd
ed and graved at least six times at intervals ranging from two
months,

quickly
every few
was cleanto five

A lthough the ship had been careened at the Island of Calia in March,
a leak that apparently could not be corrected there be(;ause of the exposed anchorage made it imperati-Je to either ground or careen her again
on the California coast so that an effective repair could be made. The
account known as the Anonymous Narrative states that Drake "ground"cl
his ship to trim her, ,rwhichis to' say that he caused her to come agl'ound
at high tide at some selected place in his port so that as the tide receded
the marine growth below the waterline of the ship could be scr3p~c1 ofL
Grounding required a firm sand or gravel bottom free from rocks that
might puncture the hull. Shores were required to prevent the hun from
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faUing over as ill8 water left her dry. Although a small list might be
tolerated, the 8h1]) could nOl be laid OVO)' On its bilge or side. Because
of the ease and convenience of drydo'.::king 8 ship :iJl i:his \vaYJ gl'\.)undiag
was viidely llsed wherever the range of tide permitteel, pariiculady in
Northern Europe. On the California coast the range of tide is only between four to six feet, and therefore would not have been sufficient:to
completely grave the Golden Hind or v:!rmit repairs to her leak, but it
was probably resorted to as rnuch as the tidal range allowed.
To reach the keel anci garboard strakes, it would lElve b2en necessary to careen the Golden Hind. This was a hazardous OpCl'Dtion that
required an experienced crew) and it is inter(;[~t:i,ng that one of the Spcln~'
ish prisoners relatcd that Dr'ake had such peopl.c with icim. For careening, it Vilas necessary to lighten the ship as TYluch as possible. ThE;n
while she vva,s afloat; she v:as layed. ovr~r on her side by ;.1. cornbi.ncd
shifting of weights ill the hold and heaving her down by means of " taeUe
fixed to the mast amI rigged to an anchor p:)illt on a be8",11 or a b"lk ly"
ing alongside. Because it is Btated in ~yof'lc~ En.~_o:nt~a~':.~,g that the Gol9.222 !:I'lnd 'Nas brought to anchol' n8ar81' tu the shore so ths! hel' goods
conld be landed :Jnd the- leEt~ repaired it is prObable; that- careening was
resorted to in California. (1)
J

Careening could bE: done in deep \va ter any di,slanc(~ freEl shorE by
down to a srnall ship lying alongside, 85 v{as del'}e at the Island
of Cano .. but it was safer to h~ave down to .. or !lCt!r, n beach hl rcL:~tively
sh3110vi water, as there ViaS less chance 0f losing the ship by 2ccidenutl
1088 of stnbility.
An 8dvantage of C31"E:enhlg W;)S th:1t tl-;e ko(':,. cOi.11d br=
brovght entirely out of thr. waterJ an..:l there 'N':~S no dep~ndcncy on the
tides. Hepclirs to tL8 undcl"\v,~.tc:{' hull could be left opeH 8S long 8.,s necessary to complde the wClr'k.
heavh~g

The rcquirefYlcnt for s2.fe harbol',lge for ei.thc;l' c[lceE:'l!i.ng and
go-undlng is an inJporLant f2CtO:f for locat.ing the site or l)r;:;1\.of 8 b9.ven in
California. Both operations pl:J.ced the ship in c!. hnz8r'dous situ·;.tion
that could res~llt in c2psizing o.;,~ serions darrlagc to the ship! s str1J<:tul'c.
There waS an elenlent of d8n[S0r' by flending 2T~d s:tnkin.,g if it bec81118
necessary to 1"en10V8 botton:] pla:':lking to lfl8 ~~_e repJirs, and for tlli.s

1.

See. p. ltiS, infra.
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reason in padicular, it was essential that grounding or careening be
done in a completely protected harbor, out of strong currents and free
from the surge of sea 0[' swell.
An open anchorage was used for careening on two occasioEs prior
to reaching California, but neither was completely satisfactory. From
the account of Pedro Sarmiento de Gambo£1, the careening at Salada Bay
in Chile almost ended in disaster, as the ship started to capsize but was
saved by the use of a shore (cancialeta, 01' stanchion). (1) At the Island
of Cano, Drake wanted to find a suitable beach where he could careen or
ground his ship, as she w£1s then le£1king. The critical nature of his need
is given by the master of the Cacafuego, San Juan de Anton, who said that
Drake's ship " . . • is full of barnacles and in great need of being put on
land and repaired. The Captain asked me if in the island of Lobos, which
is beyond Paita towards Lima, there was a good port to put his vessel on
shore. II (2) The careening at the Island of Cano served for cleaning the
bottom but apparently was of no help to correct the leak, and therefore
we can expect that £1t Cali.fornia Drake sought a more suitable careenage.
Most of the ports of Drake's day were lc>catec1 near the mouths of
rivers; some lay behind protecting barrier spits. They were generally
small and re18tively shaEow .. and many offered an inner pori. where ships
cOllld safely lade their goodE' or make repairs. Some of the ports were
mi.nute by model'n standards, especially those ,lsed for careening. At
Ply moulh, where Drake assembled his ships, the principal harbor was
the Cattewater; it included the small inner port called Sulton Pool, where
ships could be careened and shipbuildi.l'S· done.
Besides the need of periodic graving, the replenishment of fresh
water and firewood was required at intervals of three to four' months.
Fresh food c~nd meal: was taken whf',rever the opportunity afforded, but
Watering "vas a rrJajor operation that denlancted regular attention, and a
surprisingly large quantity was required, e\-8n though its use was limited
to drinking and cooking. From a statement by da Silva we can gain a
good estimat.e of the quantity of fresh water th£1t Drske took with hi.m
from Gu:;tuico, and as much as it may seem, da Silva apparently (liri not

1.
2.

See H. R. Wagner, Sir Francis Drake's Voyage, p. 390.
lbi:.!.., p. 367.
-- ---- ---- --,-
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regard it as adequate. He sai.d that "A fter fifty days he will. be forceJ
to get a fresh supply of waler, for he did not take more than 25 kegs of
the same from Guatuleo. " (1)
The translation of da Silva's "keg" leaves some question as to the
size of the unit referred to, bul from a statement of John Drake in whic;l
he said that at the Cape of Good Hope they were reduced to three pipes
of water, (2) the "kegs" were probably pipes, a barrel size containing
126 U. S. gallons and weighing approximately one half of a long ton when
filled with water. The quantity of water lakeen from Guatulco would therefore have been about 3,150 U. S. gallons or 2,625 Imperial gallons, totalling about 12-1/2 long tons. In addition, he had some filled earlhenware
water .iars lhat the Spanish often used in the Pacific for carrying water
in their ships,
Verification for the above quantity of water is afforded by comparing the quantity thai da Silva considered adequate for fifty days with the
allowance stipulated jll the latter part of the nineteenth century by the
General Ship Owners Sociely of London for English mC'ychant ships.
This was three quarts of water per man per day. By the above estimate
of water on board and cla Silva's statement, the allowance per man for
each day was about 2.5 quarts.
Surprisi.ngly, exactly fifty clays elapsed from the departurc or
GuatuJ.co to landfall on the Oregon coast. No landing was made U!lti1. '1
port waS found i.n California, however, so it is impl'ohable that the water
supply was so reduced that any risk could be jllstified to take it on boa r'd,
although one som'ce tells us that Dnlke was looking [or water. Careful
rationing was undoubtedly enforced, as a sludy of the water consun~ption
for the balance of the voyage indicates that considerably leSE; t!trw two
quarts per man pel' day was consumed.
Getting fresh water out to a ship in the quantity required was not
a simple task. All of th8 12-1/2 tons or so had to be feerr5ed from shore

1.

2.

See deposition of Nuno da Silva, Z. Nuttall, New Light on Drake,
p. 303, and H. H. Wagner,
~~al~(;is_ Draf,e'S
£):-3::[7.
See first declaration of John Drake, Z. Nuttall, ~ew f.::ig!::.l 011 D;'8ke,
p. 33.

Si:
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to ship in the ship's b08t, a craft 18 to 20 feet in length cap8ble of carrying no more than two casks, or three at the most. Ferrying of any kind
required a protected landing and also a reasonably sheltered anchorage
for the ship, as otherwise there would be great risk of d8maging the bOat
either on the beach or alongside the ship as it rose and fell in the swell.
Further, the stowage of these heavy casks in the hold could be hazardous
if there was any excessive rolling or pitching while riding at anchor.
Firewood for the galley was apparently acquired only in sufficient
quantity to last as long as the water, as both could usua lly be obtai.ned at
the same time. It was an import8nt item, though used only for cooking,
and should be considered as part of the watering problem. Firewood
had the addi.Lional function of bedding and wedging the casks in the hole:.
The number of people on board the two ships sailing north from
Guatul.co is given most reliably from the testimony of Drake's prisoners
taken <:t the Island of Cano, who agreed thai" the number was 86. (1) Of
this number, three were boys. Two were negroes, one of whom Drake
brought from England and had been with him on the Spanish Mai.n, and
the other a former Cimarron, was taken from a Spanish ship On the South
_A. merican COast. (2) Before the Golden Hind reached Guat111co a young
negrQ woman waS taken along from Zarate's ship. (3) At Guatulco, a
negro mall was taken and N11no da Silv~, was left behind, Ull1S making the

1.
2.

3.

See Z. Nuttall, New Light on Drake, pp. 113, 181, 186.
The negro from England was saidto have been with Drake for six
years, the other was taken from the bark of Gonzalo A lverez near
Paita. See Z. Nuttall, New Light on Drake, pp. 138, 171.
-"
Anonymous Narrative describes the woman as . a proper negro wench
c'allcdMarb, which was afterward gotten with child between the
captoline and his men pirates, & sett on a small. Iland to take her adventure ... " She was left with the lwo negro men taken at Piata and
Guatulco at a small island ill the Celebes whel'c the Golden Hind had
----rem<'.ined a month for overhaul. 'Though :ler being left there may
seem heartless, as a matter of practical consideration, her chances
of survival from childbirth were mo)"c certain ashore than with
the harsh life at sea On a crowded ship. See John Drake's declarations' Z. Nuttall, New Light~~ Drake, pp. 32,53.

---
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count eighty-seven, (1) Though :12. Silv;~"t's o\vn sl<.~tenlcnt said thcti. DY'C1i::e
taa k less than eighty-eif;"llt rlletl: 1J he adds the jntcrcsL-Llg infot'rn2Lion
that "anJong the n1cn \vcrc Frenc~u11en~ Scotcllll1c:n . . Biscayans ::111(1 Flernings. " (2)
II

The number of persons who manned D1'",ke ' s la11nch WaS given by
one vlitlless as sixteene This nlay be (":lbout the nurllber of men regularly
assigned to it, and because lhe number of pe1'8011s on Tello's b3rk '.'/,,8
14, the crew pl'obably transferred to her, The 111ml])"}' of peN:nns 0i1
board the Golde!] Hind would thereby be kept about thc S8m8 elf; 011 ho1'
cruise alonp' the coast froly} Chile; 71 C'r 72 perBolls 3S given by
. n:noth81'
witness. ( ,)) An assessment of the nUlnber of people asr;ign89. to e::'1.Crl
ship on le8viGg PlymDuth indic~Ji:cs that she (hell c8rd"c1 ;::bout sixty.
~

-----1.
2.

3.

See John Drake's first declar8tion, Z. Nuttall, rJew :Ljg"h1: on D1.'akc,
-.- _._-'---'----p. 31.
See J>JUDO cla Silva's deposition) H~ TIl> \Vagnc:r . ~~T E.!~2],-~~is D!~~~,~~?
Voyage~ p. 348.
Da Silva l11cnt:i.ons eight boys, wnil_~h 8.p()cc~rE:~ :a be
~1err-or, as no other witness n1entions that 111 any .
See deposition of Nicolas Jorjc, Z. l"YuUall, N'c:~ ~Lfl!:~ Cl~ .I2~:£i~~)
p. 137.

--
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CHAPTEH II
THE CONTENlPORAHY SOUHCES

The accounts and maps discussed in this chapter comprise to all
practical purposes the entire body of historical evidence now av::lilublG
for locating the site of Drake's landbg place and encampment on the
coast of Californi8. It is anticipated that some fortuitous discovery will
bring to light new evidence, but it is possible that these may remain the
only sources. The documents leave much unsaid, perhaps intentionally
in some cases, but collectively they provide a sufficient body of evidence
to identify Drake's landing place.

THE ACCOUNTS
The one document that coule! ilt once Ilave cleared away any uncertainty as to the landing place, Drake's illustrated log (journal), has apparently never again come to light since he presented it to Elizabeth at
the conclusion of the voyage. Tile Spani.sh Ambassador, Bernardino de
lVlendoza, mentioned it in a letter to Philip, October 16, 1580: "Drake
has given the Queen a diary of everything that happened to bim dm'ing the
three years be was away. " (1) Tllis was lwdoubtedly thc book which Nuno
da Silva) pl~isoner of Drake's, said: "FranciB Dr8ke kept a book in which
he entered his navigation and in which he delineated birds, trees and sea-lions." (2) It was not unusual for such documents to be clnssified as secret, but in this case, despite the renO'm1 of the circumnavig8tion of the
world for the second time in history, depredations had been committed
a gainst the King of Spain and his subjects with suspected connivance of
the Queen, and there was obviously more them just hydrographic intelligence to be concealed. Further, there was need to protect Drake's tenuous claim to land in Elizabeth's name north of New Spain on the west
coast of North A merica, a region vital to English interests if the North-west Passage was found.
Ironica lly, the plaque which Drake posted to take possession of
Nova A Ibion, a "plate of brasse," exists today as one of California's most
treasured historical relics, but because it was not found in situ it must

1.
2.

See Zelia Nuttall, New Light on Drake, note 1, p. 303.
Ibid. p. 303.
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be counted among the lC<lst useful sources for locating his landing pLlce.
The plate was found in 1933 on the surface of the grollnd One 2nc1.one half
miie inland fl'OlTI Drakes Bay, retained by the finder for a fe\V days and
discarded at Greenbrae, California, where it was found again in193G.
Today, the plate is on permanent display at the Bancroft Library, Univcrsity of Cel lifornia, Berke ley.
If we aBsume that the journal was kept secret, or even destroyed,
it is unfortunate that other original account.s describing Nova:"Ilbion have
not come to light. It can be t.aken as a certainty that Francis Fletcher,
Drake's chaplain, ),ept notes on the voyage similar to the official and private diaries of Richard Madox, who Was Chaplain On Edward Fenton's
voyage. (1) It is probable also that some of the gentlemen adventurer's
accompanying Drake made notes of their observations, and that such notes,
or diaries, were in fact kept is strongly implied by the title poge of World
Encompassed. If Drak" had instructions similar to those governhlg' F~-;]:'
tOli'S--;;oyai~ they would ha vc required that all diaries and notes be turned
over'to the sponsors of the voyage, and these would probably have been
given to the principals, for exomple, Hatton or \'{alsing-ham.
It can be readily surmised that the Queen banned publication of 8ny
detailed account of the voyage for a number of years afterw8rd, <1H l)o~l'

mission to publish a full account does not appear to have b:::en g,'ancc,d lm··
til after the defeat of the Sp8nish Armada in 1588. England a:1c1 Sp:}in
were then in a state of open warfare, and fear that publiealion of urilLe's
actions in the Pacific vloulc1 je-!opardize relations betwecl1 the tv/o CCll,'r;t··
ries would no longer be valid. Among: the first to app:.trer..ily take :::.c1v3ntage of t:18 relaxed CCllso]-shl.p \'/as Richard HaUuyt, who stated in ili;,:
preface of the 1580 edition of hi.s collection of VO)'8gP. acco'~lnt::-;, The Pl':i.n-·
cipz. ll NavignUJ):;'ls, \Toiage::1 and Discoveries of the English N:::djO~1:-t1~;~'t-h(~~-h~1 d intpi1clecltc! il~'c-fud~;-; 1~- 8. c: COll!;1: oTj5r'-~~1 ~ e- i i- ;:.~ j l' C lliim;'-vfg;l t lOll bu -t. 11;:-~ d
been persuaded by hit~ friends not to anticip2tc "another ]11811' s r'? hlPS :CU1C]
charge in draYling all the services of th~:.t. Vlorthie Enight into one \,:o;.urde. II

The

1..

11)an

r'cfcrred to b:y lID klHyt

\Va8

ap[xlTcntly Philip Nichols,

See E. G~ J1~ Taylor, 22~_? !E?Y~~~~~E~le ~(l~:~~w~K~' ,of ~~IJ::t:.r~li0 ~~~~:.~~~::l
F~nt?'~, 1582.-83.
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editor of Sir Francis Drake Revived, an account of Drake's raid on the
silver train from Panama in 1572-3. (1) Although the account was published for the first time in 1626 by Drake's nephew, we can see from an
accompanying "Dedicatorie Epistle" to Elizabeth written by Drake January 1, 1592 (1593), that at the time Hakll1yt wrote, Drake was contemphlting hOI ving accounts of his entirc service to that time compiled and published. Nichols was charged with the task of compiling the first accol1nt,
and in the title page it is stated that the account, taken from reports of
others who were with Drake, was much enlarged and the author much
helped, by notes inserted in Drake's own hand.
After the defeat of the Armada, Drake, at the crest of his glory,
engaged in plans for reprisals, new naval construction and other matters,
which culminated in an expedition in 1589 to destroy the surviving ships
of the Spanish Navy in their home ports and capture Lisbon for the pl1rpose
of restoring the portuguese monarchy. Unfortunately, Dra ke failed to accomplish certain objectives set forth by the Queen, and thereby incurred
her di.sfn VOl'.
He returned to Plymouth at the end of June of that year, practically
in retirement from naval service, and was forced to see others conducting campaigns in which he undoubtedly felt he should have had a hand. (2)
I11 !ois enforced idleness, he probably soon determined to sct about the
task of vindicating himself as a military commander by having the accounts
of his previous services compiled and published. (3) In view of his vanity
and professional pride this is to be expected, and it is evident that up till
this timc, little regarding his accomplishments had been published, despite his fame and past successes, and as recently as 1588, even his voyage around the world was eclipsed by a second successful English circum-

1.

2.

3.

See Irene A. Wright, Docum(mts Conccrning English Voyages to the
~panish Main, 1569-1580,-PP:-245-326.
------ - - - - - - - During this time hee act~vely furthered the various expeditions that
sailed against Spain, he engt,ged in superintending the fortification
of P~ymollth and Scilly, and he co·'npleted his water-works for providing Plymo,'~i1 with a d2perdable supply of fresh waU,r.
By 1592, Drake's prh,dpal sponsors for' his voyage of circumnavigation and h}.s stct1.!l1chcst frie;:lc1s at Court WEre dead.; Leicester in 1588;
Walsingham in 1590; Hatton in 1591.
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navigation made by a yOllnger nlan .. '1'hon1<=ls Cavendish. Drake's letter
below, clearly cxpressed his feeli.Dgs and reveals some (,vidence of the
censure lhat resulted from his actions.

Madam, seeing divers have diversly reporled and
written of these VoyaGes and Actions which I haveaHempted
& made, evcri.e one endeavoring to bring to light whatsoever
inklings or conjectures they have had; whereby many untruths
have beene pubEshed, and the certai.n truth concealed, as I
have thought it llccessaX'ie my selfe, as in a Card to pricke
the principaU points of the Counsailes taken, attempts made,
and successe had, during the whole course of my employment in these services against the Spaniards, not as setting
Sayle, for maintaining my reputation in men's judgement,
but only as sitting at Helme if occasion shall be, for conducting the like Actions hereafter, So I have accounted it
my duetie to present this Discourse to yom' Majestio as of
right, either for it selfe, being the first fruilos of your
servants Pen, or for the matter, being sorvice done to
your JVlajestio by your poor'e vassall against your great
Enelnic.1 at Bush times .. in such places, and after SHch sort)
as may seome strange to those that arc not acgeJainted with
the whole carriage thereof, but will be a ple8sing renwmbej,'ance to your Highnesse, who take the apparenl height of
the A lmighties favour towards you, by these events, ~.r; truest instruments, humbly submitting llJy selfe to your Grncious censure, both in \vriting and presenting . that. pObter-Hie be not deprived of such help'" as ll,ay happily be [{aince)
hereby, and our prese;ltl',gc (~{t leas'd 1m,y be satisfiC'l. in
the rightfulnesse of thef:e /lotions, \'ihic:h hitherto have been
silenced" 2nd yO-ll.I' Servants L:;))our no: sce:TJt;:: 81togctheY'
lost .. no.t one1y in Travel! by Sen and L~lnd .. Lut DJSO if! \:;rrit-ing the Hepol" thereof, a worke to him no lesse troub lesomc,
yet nlac1e plcas2nt and s\vee~e, in thC1t it hath beene, is and
shall bee, for your l\18j('~ties content; to \VhOnl I have devoted my sdk, li\'e or di.e. (1)
Francis l)rakl~
J2n. 1. 1592

1.

See Irene A. Vl:cight, ~~~:::,~~~?~nt.~ C02~~_~:E!:!:~X; ~~t.0¥1L:~.l: VD)~::.E~..:?'
pp. 249-2[;0.
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In November of 1592 Drake was summoned to Elizabeth's Court
to discuss a new campaign against Spain, and the above letter was probably prepared in anticipation of regaining the Queen's good graces with
an account of his 1572-3 voyage, the"first fruites" of his pen. His days
thereafter were busy "rith war plans, and he probably found little time to
devote to writing accounts of past actions, a task which he describes as
"troublesome." August 28, 1595, he sailed from Plymouth with a fleet
to raid the West Indies and the Sp,mish Main and died at sea of a tropical
fever January 27, 1596, as his fleet layoff Porto Bello on the Main.
Sometime also after 1588, Francis Fletcher was at work on a detailed account of the circumnavigation, but only the first part, which
takes the voyage to the IslaJ~ds of Mocha, survives in a manuscript copy
made in 1677 by ,Tohn Conyers, a pharmacist and citizen of London.(l)
The second part of the account which would have contained descriptions
of Nova A Ibioll is missing; it may never have been written. In concluding the first half of his account, Fletcher wrote that the reader would
" . . . heare more in the second part of this nauigation about the world
wC:h I will attempt to finish wt,h all convenient SPeed I may & thus I end
this first part of this travaile w\h description or mapp of the Iland of
Mucho & the forme & the monuments w e:ll I made to haue ben sett vp vppon
the Southermost Cape of _t, merica att the entering into the Sowth Sea but
could noi as hath been said. " (2)
'The rambling text of Fletcher's account and the scarcity of dates
stl'ongly suggests that he wrote largely from memory without reference
to his voyage journal, Because of his animosity toward", Drake, it is
unlikely that he was the one who was charged with drav!ing all of Drake's
services into one volume, nor, pr'obably, would Drake have wanted him
to. Other than a reference to Cavendish's voyage of circumn~lVigation,
there is no indicaiion as to \vhen the account was written .. but in view of
the hostile tone taken lo\vards Drake} it rnay not have been \\Tittcn until
after hi.s deC! til.

Long before printed accol1nts of Drake's voyage came Ollt in Eng-·
land with a description of Nova I\ lilion, the Spanish had an aee01.111t of

1.
2.

See N. M. Pcm:er, eel., The 'Y:::~ll'lcl ~:2':'~l~~d, pp. 87-142.
Ibid. p. 141.
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their own through the depositions of John Dro.ke DrflJ.:.e's young couDin
and one of the bOys cn1b~I'k:cd on the voyage. .lohn Drake Inter hL1d ill(j
misfol'lune to fall intothe hands of the Srnnish after separating from the
expedition of Edward Fenton in 15H2. His depositions were ubcci for an
account of Drake's voyage by the Spanish hi"torian, Antonio de Herrera,
in his Hist~'ia General del Mundg published in 1606. (1). Thollgh John
Drake's description of Nova Albion is bri.ef, it provides an jntere~;ting
comparison with accounts publishec: in England.
J

An early, unpublished English account givillg u brief dCE;c.:ription oi'
NOva A Ibion is simply known as the Anonymoll~ );:!an::~lLi.,:':'~:. ; (2) it is updated and the author is unknown. The manuscript j,s narrated i,n the thii'd
person, and was obviously written after the rctUl'j} to England, but it h8 s
the ring of being intimately familiar with the events described, The nc··
count covers only the second part of the: voyage, begii1ning after passage:
through the Straits of Mag811an.
The first dated published account was by J'ohn Stow, a citizen of
London and a tailor by trade, who occupied himself chiefly with histol'i·,
cal research. He included a brief description of Dr"ke'E VOVC'fYe in ,lis
1592 reprint of the Chronicicsof Em'Llnd. (3) This WclS folio'~cr:l in 15'H
~,-, -,~.,,~--by another brief description by Th0111dS Blundevn.le who in~l-,Jc1ccl an aecount in his IV1. Blunc1.evile }Ii.s Exercises; CClltcILJi,n(.{ S~X8 Treatises, .. ~,
vihich were studies for :;~ol11ig
cc-~og·~~~;p1~=7:+· ;si;~o~;o11;)!: ge0graphy" Bnd navigation. Blunclevillc had D keel! intf:resl in thc;se subject:::
and \vas well acql18J.nted \viLh the scicntL'jc COlT}'CUlinHv
in :S:;'1pLi.nc1.. For
,.
his account of Drake!s voyagE: he 2ppal'cntly '\J,scd th~ iT(lck loid dovvn on
a globe r,')ade by Em2ry jV['olyr;cux :wcl completed btc! in L;92, thCllglt for
the NCJva A lbion portion he had ot11(~r inforn1cltion not rc:flcci'c.:cl on i,he
globe \vhich he possibly got frOE] Dl':J.kc or sorl1ebo{:l.~;/ e~se i';:nnili~j' w:tb
the voygp·c. (4)

-------

gentlclnen-or:
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That no complete account by then had appeared is suggested in
Blundeviile's Exerci.ses, in which he comments:

-----

But if it might please Sir Frances to write a perfect
Diarie of his whole voyage, shewing howe much he sayleel
in a day, and what watring places he· founel, and where hee
touched, and how long he rested in any place, and what good
Ports and Hauens he found, and what anchorage good or
badde, and what maner of people, what trade of liuing, and
what kinde of building and gouernement they vsed, ... of ail
which things, I doubt not but that he hath alreadie written,
and will publish the same when he shall thinke most meete. (1)
Hakluyt eventually published a fairly detailed account of Drake's
voyage on six unnumbered folio leaves, referred to hereinafter as
Famous Voyage, inserted in the 1589 edition of his Princ@ll Navigations, Voiages and Discoveries of the English Nation,(2h"lhen the leaves
were printed can only be conjectured, but it isevident that they were
not issued with the book. Wagner pointed out that before 159(; c'everal
v;orks appeared containing some notice of the voyage, but with no i.nd~.ca
tion that the writers had seen Famous Voyage. Nor did any of the authors cited here, or John Davis, who published a very short description in
1595, (3) appear to have made use of this account. Wagiler felt that because there were some passages not especially complimentary to Drake,
the leaves were not published until after Drake died in 1596. To this it
can be added that there are some errors and omissions that could not
have met with Drake's approval had he been alive, and if not corrected
in the first edition, they probably would ha ve been in the second, but
were not.
In Europe, Theodore de Bry included Drake's voyc'ge with S0111e
description of Nova Albion in his l\meric'1c, achter Theil, Pllblisheel in
Germany in 1599. His account is basedl-;irgely on Hakluyt's E~.:.:?u':.

1.
2.

Sec H, n. Wagner, Sir Francis Dn'ke's Voyage, p. 313.
Issued at end of 1589;---01' Jam,ar::;-f5!:JO-:- H{chard Hakluyl, The Principall Navi.gations, 'Voiar;es and Discover~es of the English N8tion ...
-;--,l:c;ndon, 1588.
facsir,:;"ilc rqii-int-o:i:i1"iseditioI1, Ha1duyt
Society Exlra Series No. XXXIX, C2mbridge, 1965.
See H. R" ,;Vogner) ~~~~ Fr~~y~,~~ }?~~J~.~'~ ~.:?y8..gc, pp. 31,~~-,31G.

See81sc)

3.
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Vo~§'g<:.

A very similar account in Dutch, to :,cn from de Dry (n' written
by him, was appended to some editions of the broadsicie map of the
world made by Jodlcus Hondius which shows the tracks of both the Drake
and Ca vendish expeditions.
Between 1596 and 1600, the renowned English histQriall, William
Camden, compiled a brief account of the voyage which was published in
his hislory of the reign of Elizabeth, Annales Rcrvm A nglicarvm, et
Hibernical'vm, regnante Elizabetha, ad Annvm SalvEsM':Jj~-"LKX:X:L'\,
London, -1615. The text of i.l~isedition was printed ii;-r:;;,tirl, "bue an FInglish edition followed in 1625. (1) In general, Camden's aeCoullt fo11o',vs
Hakluyt's Famous Voyage, but there are differences which indicate thnt
he had otherrefere"ilCes at his disposal.
After Camden, there was apparently no new light on Drake's voyage, particularly with reference to NOva Albion, until Drake's nephew,
Sir Franeis Dr8ke, published in 1628 the very lengthy account often referred to as the "authorized" version, The World Encompa~lsc,d by Sir
FraneisDrake. (2) This Frallis Dra ke Vl8 s tlle.S"Oll-of Thoma-s-"jjr2ke--:--2~
Sea-mail on the voyage of circu:.l1navigaiioD .. and youngest Rnd solE:! Sl1l'~·
viving brother. The title page states that the account was compiled
from the notes of Francis Fletcher and others who were on the voy::ge,
and of particular inlportance is the pl'obrtbility that Pletcher! t:, notes i}/:;re
from the official .iourn8l which he was required to keep. These were ap'
p8rently used as liberally as possible, whereas Hcll.Juyt, who also rtp""
pears to have bad at:ccss to the saln'--~ notes .. W;)S c0111pellccl to edit tlV!FJ
drastically for brevity.

"VUh the exception of 80l':11(; descriptions of l\Tova p~ lbjon published
by Robert Dudley, 1G30"17, !n his atlas of the world, P'~~!'~=.'"':Li() :::.lel
l\J3rc J and 8 fevl lines bv Sir \V-illL=l.Dl 1\1onson written a})cut 1G40 in hh~
;bservaiions on the nav~:l bi::::tc)"t,Y" of his thne) (3) the abo\.'e conlpriscs

1.

For reprint of this
Y~~~~~,K~)

2.

3.

aCCOllnt

sec II. H. VlClgner:

pr.;. 316-3~~3.

)"i'oJ:- reprint of this 2CC0l1:1'l see 1'-1. I\-T. Pcnz(~r, cd" 1.~~1~ :~_~.!::.~.~l
Encomp2ssed, Pl'. 1 ""Bil,
L ,., "lerlr] "
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the extent of the useful \I'ritten references to Nova Albion.
THE IVIAPS
As with Drake's journal, the charts and views which he made on
the voyage appear to be lost, and these too would provide--inconlestable
proof of his landing place. Significant are the words of Don Fl'ancisr:o
de Zarate, a prisoner of Drake's taken off the coast of Central America,
who wrote that Drake "carries painters who paint for him pictures of
the coast in its exact colours. This was most grieved to see, for each
thing is so naturally depicted that no one who guides himself according
to these paintings can possibly go astray. "(1) Nuno da Silva, another of
Drake's prisoners who was in a position to become well acquainted with
him, added: "I-Ie is an adept in painting and has with him a bOy, a relative of his, who is a great painter. When they both shut themselves up
in his cabin they were always painting. " (2)
After his return to England, Drake had at least one map of the voyage mad.c, as he is known to have given one to his friend, the Archbishop
of Canterbury, "richly decorated with coloured and gilden designs. " (3)
Possibly either he or his sponsors also gave Elizabeth the one which Samuel Purchas describes in His Pilgrimes. Writing in defense of Drake's
alleged discovery of an open passage below South America he said that a
map of Drake's voyage presented to the Queen was still hanging in his
time in King James' gallery at Whitehall near the "Privie Chamber."
His description of the map states that it bore Elizabeth's portrait and
that her name was affixed to the southermost island below South America in gOlden letters with a golden crown, garter, and her arms. (4)
Both maps were probably hand drawn and illuminated; neither of them
has been found.

3.
1.
2.
3.
4.

(cont'd. from p. 47) Vol. IV, pp. 276-278. See also H. R. Wagner,
Sir Francis Drake's Voyage, pp. 324-326.
See Z,elia Nuttall, ]'\few Light on Dra];~, pp. 207-208.
IEid., p. 303.
lbid., p. xxvii.
Samuel Purchas, His Pilgl'imes, XIII, 3. See H. R. Wagner, Sir
Francis .12.::?k8'~ VOY8,c;e, pp. 97-98.
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On the continent, possibly as early as 1.581, two very similDr ma lOs
shov..-ing Drake's voyage \,,rere printect one in French and the other in
Dutch. Both are crudely done and appear as if they \vere engrnved from
a sketch with little or no refinement by the engraver. Both show the
same general track of the voyage, but On the French map the Queen's
arms are shown at the tip of South A meriea enclosed by a crown and garter, similar to the description given by Purchas; a similar device is
show11 at Nova A lbion. There is a distinct possibility that the origin"l
model for these maps wns either the Queen's own map at Whitehall or
another, such as the One given to the Archbishop of Canterbury.
In EnglDnd, early mnps showing Drake's voyage have either not
survived, or publication was suppressed by the SDme eensol'ship that
seems to have restricted publication of accounts of the voyage. The
first printed map of interest to this study that might be considered English is one published i.n 1587 in Paris by Hakluyt in an edition of Peter
Martyr's Decades and referred to by Wagner as the "Peter M[~rtyr" rna p.
Wagner POirit.SDut that a Spanish source is indicated because of the fact
that the prime meridian passes through Toledo in Spain, as none of the
Italian, Dutch or Flemi.sh cartographers used this meridian at that pu'iod, a source that may.have been made a v3ilable to him in Paris during
his residence there between 1582 and 1588. (1)
This map is particularly interesting, for it shows us what was
probably the Spcl11ish impression of the west coast of North _lImerica as
they understood it in the late sixteenth eentuY'j' and <'.S Drake may tJ:.J'It,
found it On tbe ch'3.l'i.s t.aken frorn the Spanish pilot, Colch_cro" 8,t the. IsInnd of Cai1o. ,\Vhat is especially noticeable, ho\vever, is the P;]uc:;~y of
inforrnation relating to Drake's voyage. Nova Albi.or1 is ShOWll G.t (Joo
North latitude with the incorrect dnte of 1580, and Drake's broken is-·
lands Hl'8 shown at the tip 0: South A merica in an extrenwly 118.phz. Z2,j·c]
111 anner and vdth the incol':ccct date of tlH:ir cliscov(~r')l, 1579.
From the fact that the tip of South II merica docs not [;1)0\'1 illC
northc8st trend \vhi_ch Dra.ke cl~lilnec1 to h::!ve found on thc~ west side (ShO\\TI
on the French 8l-1Ci Dl.1tch Drake TvI(lp~~} and that the ~.s1;:u1(1s :::..ce only a generL,lizatioll, VlC can conclude that at this date T-lakhlyt ilad on]y a rneagl'e
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knowledge of the voyage, which is remarkable considering his standing
as a geographer, his acquaintance with knowledgeable people of the day,
and his friendship with Walsingham. A lthough the coast of Nova Albion
accords fairly accurately with what we know today and agrees with the
statement in World Encompassed that nowhere was an easterly trend
found, there is J1()reason to believe that it shows Drake's discoveries beyond a general interpretation of them, particularly as Hakluyt depicted
them above the Spanish delineation of the coast up to Cape Mendocino.
The paucity of information in England relative to the voyage is
further illustrated by a small heart-shaped map published by Jodicus
Hondius in 1589 at London, several years before he published a world
map showing both Drake's and Cavendish's voyage. In the 1589 map he
shows Drake's islands below South America in the same haphazard fashion as the "Peter Martyr" map, but does not show Nova A Ibion or anything that could be attributed to Drake in that area.
lliso i.n 1589, Michael Mercator, nephew of Gerardus Mercator,
produced a small medallion in London showing Drake's track around the
world. (1) This medallion, 70 millimeters in diameter, depicts the
track on a world map in two hemispheres, one on each side with the
prime n-,eridi.an located at one edge. The American continents have a
resemblance to Hakluyt's "Peter Martyr" map of 1587 and include the
same legends and erroneous dates relating to Drake's discoveries. In
addition, the i.slands claimed to have been discovered by Drake below
Sou(h America are shovm in the same haphazard manner. However, a
notable exception to Hakluyt's map is that the longitude of the west coast
of North America is moved westward by nearly 35 0 and that a fair sized
island bearing the name Cazones is located not far off the coast in about
36 0 North Latitude.
Because of geographical errors in certain areas discovered by

-------1.

/\ medallion came to light in 1967 bearing a cartoucho with Michael
Mercator's name, the date 1589 and indication that it was made in
London. Records confirm that he was in London at that time. The
medallion is presently in the possessi.on of H. P. Kraus in New York.
Pel'sonal correspondence with Dr. Helen M. Wallis, Superintendent,
Map ROOEl, British Museum.
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Drake and errors in the dates of his discoveries, it is improbable that
Drake was instrumental in the production of the medallion. Examples
are the haphazard handling of the islands mentioned above, the lack of
the northeast trend of the coast on the west side of the tip of South A Illerica reported by Drake, the excessive westward extension of the west
coast of North A merica, which is incompatible with what he actually
found, 1579 instead of 1578 is given as the date for the discovery of the
above mentioned islands, and 1580 instead of 1579 for his naming of
Nova Albion.
The production of the medallion occurred at an unfortunate time
for finding a sale to Drake or his admirer·s. Cavendi.sh had completed a
similar voyage of cireumnavigation only the year before, and by the middle of 1589 Drake was in disfavor because of his unsuccessful expedii"[on
to restore the monarchy of Portugal and had retired to Plymouth. Michsel lVIercator evidently sold his dies and thereby relinquished his right
to perpetuate his name on the medallion, as only one of several in existance bears his name.
Beyond providing a comparison with other maps showing the voyage
track, the medallion affords little help in locating Drake's haven in California. Nova Albion is placed at shout 48 0 , as on Hakluyt's map, and his
northward course is projected to the same
par8llel. The track of the
entire voyage is similar to that shown on the French and Dutch maps,
differing only in minor respects. The departure course from Nova /dbioll leaves the coast at about 35 0 Nol'th latitude and the port from whi.eh
depadure was made is not indicated.
With the 1589 edition of Principall Navigations, Eakiuyt gave advance notice in his preface of U:e productTo,lOf 81:laj.r of gl0bcs, a cel-·
eSlial anda terrestrial, by Eme:c-y Molyneux, all English mai:hcmati.cLn
and i.nstr'u111cnt n1akc~~~. They \verc p31't~.cul;-lrly note',vo.!:'thy 8S being the
first English Glob2s and the largest mach up to that time, having a diameter of 25 inches. Production '.'las sponsored and financed by William
SRllderson a wealthy Hlcrc:i1ant of I_london) \vho W:lS 8 principal b0cke!'
of John D~l\~is's voyaFes for discovery of the Nortl1\ve~~t Pa;;,s8[fC, Jodieus I-IOlldius engrn.~c~l the' gores fOl' the globes) (J) \vhich we_l.~; to be
J

1.

1-1is

112nle

is given as the

i:~cgr3ver

in the authorship of the Pctworth
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produccd for sale in quantity, not only in the 25 inch size, but also in a
smaller, inexpensive edition for students. The globes were not completed until the end of 1592. Only two surviving examples are known today; a first edition located at Petworth House, the Sussex seat of Lord
Leconfield, and an edition of 1603 belonging to the Middle Temple of
London. (1)
Molyneux's terrestrial globe is of special interest as an illustration
of the confusion and ignorance concerning Drake's voyage that continued
to prevail at this late date, despite the fact that Molyneux was associated
with people who would seemingly have had knowledge of the voyage. The
globe shows the tracks of both Drake and Cavendish; that of Cavendish is
plotted in a manner that suggests an intimate knowledge of that voyage;
whereas Drake's track is no better than the one shown on the French or
Dutch Drake maps, or Michael Mercator's silver medallion, and carries
some errors not found on these. Molyneux does not show Drake's islands
and open sea below South A merica, but joins the south side of the Strait
of Magellan with the hypothetical continent of Terra Australis, probably
because of Cavendish's doubts of the existence of the islands. (2) This
undoubtedly annoyed Drake, for even though he may well have been prepared to concede that he could have been mistaken in assuming that the
south side of the strait was nothing more than islands, what he had seen
by his own experience was that the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans were joined
as one sea south of them.
On the west coast of North A merica, Nova Albion is still placed in
a high latitude; the label "Nova Albion" straddles the fiftieth parallel

1.

1.

2.

(cont'd. from previous page) globe: ANNO DOMINO 1592 / Emerius Mulleneux Angl.' / Lambithieusis Author. / Iodocus Hondi.us
Flan. / Coelator.. On the globe belonging to the Middle Temple, the
only other known surviving globe, only the names of Sanderson and
Monyneux are shown.
For a complete history and description of the globes see H. M. WalliS,
"The First English Globc," Geog. Jour., Vol. 117 and H. M. Wallis,
- - ---- ,
"Further Light on the Molyneux Globes,' Geog. Jour., Vol. 121.
Molyneux drew the outline of Terra Australis with-a dotted line to
indicate that it was unproved or speculative.
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with lip. Dracus" 2ppearing il11111edintel:y below it. Here" Drake's track
differs from that shown on the othcr mCips; the nodhbound track from
Mexico turns into the coast at about 42-1/20 at a place marked "C. Mendocino" without indication of landing, then continues to a large bay at 48'::>
thence back to a landing at 42-1/2 0 and from there departure is made
from the coast. As shown in the ncxt chapter, the latitudes are false.
It is hard to believe that Sanderson, who with support from Walsingham,
financed Davis's voyages for the Northwest Passage, did not have a reasonably accurate knowledge of the extent of Dra ke' s discoveries in the
North Pacific. Walsingham, up to the time that he died in 1590, must
surely have taken some interest in the production of the globes, and
would certainly have known the truth. Some evidencc that the pretension
of higher latitudes was beginning to wear thin at this time is afforded by
the account of John Stow, published the same year the globes were completed' in which he gives Drake's higheE'.t latitude as 47 0 and his haven
as 38 0 •
Despite differing opinions of various w.t'itc;rs rega rding the latitudes
of Drake's discoveries on the west coast of North Amcrica, that areH of
the globe was not revised to reflect them although changes were made
elsewhere to bring the globe up to date. Molyneux emigrated to HollmJ(j
in 1596 Or 1597, and it may be possible that up un:il that lime not enough
information waS available to contradict what the glohe showed to Wal'nmt
making a change in the plates. From research on the globe by Dl'. He Ie:]
,\Vallis, Monyneux took the plates to Holland with him and sold them to
Hondins sometime before jlprll 1, 1597. Hondins revised the pldes to
that date and la.ter made the globe beJemging to the Midclle Temple witho~lt
further revision beyond changing the date of i:osue to 1 [;03. D!'. WaUie:
states that he apparently made no revisions to the west coast of North
II medea with respect to Drake's discoveries. (l)
1\101yneux's cOast of North L'\meriea to Cape Menc'ocino 8])PC".1'" ie;
be based on a Spanish SOllree anc! could be derived from 01181'1:s takcn fl'CJPl
Spani.sh pilots by D1':3ke or C:3venclish; many of the place names are from
Cabrillo f s expedition and correspond to his latitudes for thern gener2.11y
about 1-1/2 0 to 2 0 too high. It may be doubted that Molyneux lnd any
knowledge of Drake's discoveries above C;'O:P'2 Nlcnd·xino, but it is"
J

1.

Personal correspondence with Dr. Wrlllis.
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curious circumstance that there is a vague suggestion of the coastline as
he would have found it between the latitudes of 44 0 and 38°. Nothing can
be more certain, however, than that Drake did not make the courses
shown here, nor is there any indication in the accounts that he saw a
river of the magnitude shown immediately below the point at which his
course returns and leaves the coast. Some reason for a·ssociating him
with this feature could conceivably have come about for reasons given in
the conclusion of this paper if we assume that some of his men were left
at NOva A Ibion. In passing, it is worth noting that below Cape Mendocino
the coastline is meticulously delineated; whereas it is limited to sirrJple
outlines above it.
The most important map for the study of Drake's landing place in
California is the Bl'oadside Map of the world by Hondius. This map was
apparently produced in Amsterdam about 1595 when he returned to the
Low Countries from residence in London from 1584 to 1593, and shows
the tracks of both the Drake and Cavendish voyages. In general, the
geographical features and Drake's voyage track resemble those shown
on the silver medallion, but Hondius' South A merican continent differs
widely, particularly at the southern end where he shows the northeast
trend on the west coast that was reported by Drake's expedition, and in
this respect and in regard to Drake's islands he appears to have had better information to that available to other cartographers, or even to himself in 1589.
Hondius' west coast of North America bears a close resemblance
to that shown on the medallion and appears to be copied from it or the
same source with the exception that he filled in the northern regions
with conjectural geographical features. Nevertheless, there are subtle
differences between his map and the medallion; Drake's track only extends to a star engraved at about 43 0 , although it appears to have originally been engraved at 48 0 or 50 0 ; "Nova A lbion" straddles the fortieth
parallel instead of the fiftieth; a ha ven from whi.ch the departure track
leaves the coast stands at about 38-1/2 0 ; whereas the medallion shows
one at 36-1/20.
The most significant feature of Hondius' map is the inclusion of an
inset view of Drake's port at Nova A Ibion, one of four inset views on the
borders of the map depicting inci.dents and places visited on the voyage.
The two insets at the bottom show the same incidents and occupy the same
-54-
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positiolls as those on the French and Dutch maps but are far supedor in
execution and detail.
A reduced copy of Hondius's map was published by de Bry in 1589
without the inset views. This copy adds nothing of interest to Nova A 1bion beyond extending the name "California" into Hondiug' "Nova Albion."
Curiously, all the maps up to thi.s time that show Drake's track
around the world show only a general route with the same basic pattern,
and each shows substantially the same errors and omissions. A statement by Purchas regarding the similarity of lVlichael Mercator's "plot
of Drakes Voyage cut in Silver" to the Queen's map at Whitehall (l)
seems to point to her map, or a similar one, as a common source, and
the track was probably never intended to do more than illustrate approximately the accomplishments of the voyage instead of representing an accurate plot. It is possible that no more than this was ever made, and the
original general route therefore served as the model for all subsequent
maps with each individual cartographer addj.ng variations according to
his interpretaEon of the voyage, and each applying the route to what he
considered to be the best cart.ographical knowledge of the world available
to him.
The French map probably follows the source map more closely than
does the silver medallion, Molyneux's globe or Hondius' Broadside Map.
Mi.chael Mercator could have taken his track from the F'rc'l1ch 01' Dutch
maps, but prob3bly regarded the geogr8phy as obsolete. The division
of the helnispheres on the rrJedaJlions is ~\h110St identical to the pl'csC'n~,a
tion shown on those maps. With the exceptions previously '10tecl, Hondius' map is nearly ideniical to the medalliu" in respect to both geograrhy
and track, and thus he may have usec1 1l:Iercator's cir3wings ar,d soueccs;
for his concept of the Arctic regions he follows the concept of Gerardus
Mercator. Hond:ius also used the E;mYJe map pi'ojection for hiB hemispheres as that used j.n the medallions, which is basically the Mercator
projection. Molyneux more likely used an English source for his Drake

1.

Describing the Queen's map, Purchas wrote: " . . my learned
friend Master Brigges told me, that he hath seene this plot of
Drakes Voyage cut in Silver by a Dutc1unan (Michael Mercator,
Nephew to Gerardus) . • . " Purchas, His Pilgrimes, XIII, 3.
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track, and reasonably this could have been obtained through Walsingham.
Again, like Michael Mercator and Hondius, Molyneux would have been
influenced more by the latest geographic knowledge available to him instead of the basic source map.
The major discrepancies between what is known from the accounts
of Drake's voyage and.what is common to all of his tracks shovm on the
maps are as follows:
a.
Each map shows ncarly the same track along the west
side of the A mericas with Drake putting in at only two places
before reaching Nova A Ibion, the Island of Mocha and Lima.

b.

No indication is given of the overhaul and careening at
Salado Bay in Chile, the careening near the Island of Cauo,
or the departure from Guatlllco, Mexico.

c. The course swings far offshore from the coast on the
South and Central American coasts, when it is known that
it followed the coast closely with numerous stops, and it
closely follows the coast of North "6.. medca whcre Drake
was far offshore.

d.

Each map fails to show that Drake stopped at the Island
of Mindanao in the Philippines.
e.
In the Indian Ocean, none show that Drake in fact
coasted the Ea st i'l frican coast from about latitude 31 0 30'
before rounding the Cape of Good Hope.

On seventeenth century English and Dutch maps, Drake's port came
to be associated with the bay inside of Point Reyes. One of the earliest
examples of this is the map by Henry Briggs, reproduced in 1625 by Purchas in His Pilgrimes. On this, California is shown as an island extending froni-about the latitude of 22 0 at Lower California to 12°, a circumstance w:1ich Briggs credits to a Span:'sh chart taken by the Dutch. The
place names On the outer coast are from the voyage of Sebastian Vizc~ino,
and the Spanish chart referred to prObably originated with his chaplain,
Father de la A scension, who later propounded a theory that CaEforilia
was an island. It is most unlikely that Drake's name apP2arecl on this
-5G -
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m"p however, as Vizcaino named the bay under Point TIeyes Baia don
Gaspar, though it \"a5 more cO!11ri1only known by the name given it by
Sebastiel'1 Cel'meno in 1595, Baya de San Francisco. (1) The Briggs
HEP gives neither Spanish name, but, instead, shows "pC; Sr Francisco
Draco" at tbe northernmost part of the bay. The bay stands in 38 0 latitude instead of the latitude of 38 0 40' recorded by Cermefio and 38-1/20
by Vizcai.no. Briggs' authority for making this change is unknown, but
he was a contemporary of Drake, born in 1561, and as a prominent English mathematician with a professorship in London and an interest in the
problems of navigation, he waS in a position to learn details of Drake's
voyage, though the change may be only based on a knowledge of the lati-·
tude and an assumption that the Spanish map concealed the name of
Drake's port by the substitution of San Francisco.
Robel't Dudley's maps, one a manuscript map made sometime in
the seventeenth century and nOw in Munich, and those in hi.s :r?cl] , II rcano del Mare, finally provide US with fragments of the type of inform3"tion ti1at wewQuld hope to find in Drake's jOl1rn~ll or on his charts.
Dudley's information is unc1oubtc:dly drawn from hearsay or from memcry or "sornething seeD but his descriViions of such rnatters arc such as
WOllld particularly be noted by seamen. Through his great in(erest in
cartography he had learned of Vizcaino's discoveri.es at Nova i\Ihion,
but he clearly distinguishes between these and Drake's. Dudley was
only a boy of six when Drake compieted his voyage, but his father,
the Earl of Le:i.ces~cr, Vfc1.S one of the sronsors of the voyage and was
Olle of Drake's most pov/erf'.ll friends. ( )
J

THE PLl, TE OF BRA SS

A brass plate bearing an inscription describing Drake's claim to
Nova A Ibion must be considered source material of first quality to be
nmked with the Hondius Portus Novae A Ibionis inset, the original sketch
for which was probably done at the site of Drake's landing.

Following the authentication of the brass plate at the Electrochern··
ical Laboratories of Columbia University in 1938, (1) there has been no
valid reason to question the verity of either the plate or the Inessage
which it bears, although a few detractors have appeared from time to
time to contest the p18te's valiciity, Of these, the princi.pal claimant
has argued that spelling on the plate does not agree with usage current
in Eng18.nd during the Elizabethan period, singling oul the ""ford, "Herr"
(Her) for scrCltiny. Considering the fact that there was as yet no standdardized spelling in England, this critici.sm stands on shaky ground.
Weighing this further against the considerable body of evidence for authenticity reduces the clai.m to point of di.smissal, and not much has
been heard from this partic,)lal' detractor -- or any other detractor for
some years.
The stOTY of the Plate of Brass is probably best told by 1\ lIen L.
Chickering, a prominent San Francisco attorney, who was at the,l time
Presidcnt of the California Historical Soci.ety, and who had much to do
with the establishmenl of this plate as "California's greatest historical
treasure," as it has be<:'11 so onen described. (2)
"In June, 1579, Francis Drake landed in California to recondition
his vessel, the Golden Hinde. He remained for about six weekf:. Wh<:'n
he left he set ura post on-which was nailed a plate bearing an inscription . .i\c(;ording to The World Encoll'lHSSed by Sir Francis Drake, published in lG28,; this
of brassand··~.v3S 8~conlp3nied by-a sixpence of current F'::nglish money bearing the picture of Queen Eliz2beth,
showing itself 'through a iloilO nncle of pUl"j)ose' lhrouth the Plate.

Plate-was

"On a day in the latter parl of June or the early p:-.irt of . Tnl}')
.
10,.Al,
a young OaL:lander, D2nlcd Bery18 \\1. Shi.nnJ '-vhile picni.cking, picked
up a piece of mei::::d on E ridg;e tit. the iH:,ad of San (~ucntin Day, 811 arnl

1.
2.

See CoUn G. Fink (;!llcl J:I"J. P. Polusbkill, Drake's P13i.c of Brass
Authenticated,
..
_..._, --lbid" forewor(~ by AlJ2n L. Chickering.

-_._
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THE PLATE OF BRASS
(Actual size)

(Twice actual size)

ENGLISH SIXPENCE OF THE PERIOD THAT THE
WORLD ENCOMPASSED DESCRIBES AS SHOWING
IN THE LOWER LEFT CORNER OF THE PLATE. THE
COIN DESCRIBED HAS NOT BEEN FOUND

THE PLA'fE OF BHASS

of San Francisco Bay, and c3lTied it home, believing that it was a piece
of iron and might sC1',,-e to co-/e1' a hole on the inside of his aut.omobile.
Some months later, when he started to make use of it for that pnrpose,
he discovered that it seemed to bear some inscription, so he took it into
the house and scrubbed it but was able to make nothing of the inscription.
Being curious, he showed it to some friends, among them a former pupil
of Dr. Herbert E. Bolton of the University of California, who advised
that Mr. Shinn show it to Dr. Bolton. Dr. Bolton at once recognized it
and believed it to be the Plate set up by Francis Drake in 1579. He consulted with Mr. Allen L. Chickering, President of the California Historical Society, who organized a group of members of that Society to acquire the Plate from the finder and present it to tIle University of California.
"Annoancement of the finding of the Plate was made at a meeting
of the Californi.a Historical Society held ,~pril 6, 1937, at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel in San Francisco, and an Clcc:ount of the Plate, its discoverT, the speccb of Dr. Bolton announcing its discovery, and the his-torical accol1nis relative to setting it up, were pulllished by the California Historical Society undcr the title of 'Drake's Plaie of B1'ass' in 1937.
"Upon the announcemcnt of its discov(;ry, Mr. William Caldeira,
a chauffeur employcd by Mr. J. B. Metcalf, in Piedmont, came f ( ) i ' ward and announced that he had more thflJl three years theretofore found
the sallie Plate on the Laguna Ranch oWlled by Mr. Leland S. Murphy, (1)
This r811ch is in Marin County anclborders on Drake's Bay. At the time
he found it, he h3.d driven his then cnlployer) 1\11'. Leon Bocquer8z, v"'iceChail'lTIan Ot~ the B311k of ...A.nlerica National Trust & SElvings Association,
to the Laguna Ranch to hunt. \Vhile lVlr. Bocqueraz 'vas engaged i.n hunting) lUl". Caldeira paSSed the tinle in -Naiking aroun0. "\Vhile doing so,
he Saw and pickec; up 8. plate in the Y bet,,:c:cl1 two intersecting roads
neD!" the LClgUllu Ro.nch house at a pOint c~bour one and d half Iniles interior fraIn Drake's Bny. He f~tates that he washed the phlte in a creek
and thnt he v.'as ab1e to 111ake out the letters 'Drake' in Lhe signat'..lre at
the foot of the plc,tc, but: could not rnake out any other \'iorcls. l-Je thought
J

1.

About Hl-±2 the Laguna Ranch was acquired by the late Eobe:-t D.
IVlarshall a President Erncritus of Drake ~avr.gators Grdld. The
ranch remGim; the p,'op'crty of Mr. lVI:1rshdl'.-: family but falls within the eventual l~Inits of the Point Reyes N3tional Sea;-:;l"iore. Ed.
J
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that the printing was foreign writing of some kind. He showed it to lVI1".
Bocqueraz when he returned from hunting . which lVIr. Rocqueraz remembers. However, lVIr. Bocqueraz was very tired and renJel.rked that
it was probably sOG1ething off a ship and that he did not care to look at it.
lVIr. Bocqueraz stated later that he had intended to ask Caldeira to show
him the plate when he got back to the Club at which he waS staying, but
that the matter sUpped his mind. Caldeira kept it for several weeks and
then, according to his story . threw it out of his automobile on the right
hand side of the road from San Quentir. to Kentfield in the first meadow
after one leaves the intersection of the San Francisco-San Rafael road
and the San Quentin-Kentfield road. (1) It should be noted that Caldeira
couJ.d not have thrown it far enough so that it could have fali.en at the
pJ.ace where Shinn found it. l\ccordingly, some other agency than Caldeira must have intervened between the time he threw it a way and the
time that Shinn picked it up. On being shown the plate, Caldeira stated
that he was sure that it was the same plate as the one he had picked up
because he remembered the hole in it and because of the name 'Drake'
on it. He did not remember the notches at the top and bottom of the
plate. He stated that at the time he fOll'1d it, it was very dirty and not
nearly as clear as when it was shown to him for identification.
"Following the announcement of its discovery, the Plaie ou or about
April 12, 1937, was physically delivered to the University or Californi8,
together with a sum of 1110ney for the purpose, among others, of being
used for such test or tests RS to the genuineness of the Plate as might
seem desirable.
"As was to be expected, the announcement of the discovery of thE'
Plate was attended with great interest and some expressions of doubi: as
to its authenticity.
"Dr. Robert G. Sproul, President of the University of California,
accordingly appointed a committee, consisting of Professors Herbert E.
Bolton . J. ]VI. Cline and Joel H. Elildebrnnd and Mr. Allen L. Chic ker-·
ing, to determine upon and have made such tests as to the al1then~icit}'
of the P12te as in its judgment s"cmcd p:'oper. P,t its first meeting the
Committee decided unanimously that any tests of the Plate itself should
1.

The meado\'{ is no longer tl",re. This is at Gl'eenbrae, and a housing development now stands in the mcadow. Eel.
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not be made by anyone connectcd '.'fith the University of Ca lifornia on account of the interest of the 'University in the Plate. It was the Committee's belief that the matter should be submitted only to an expert of the
highest quality not connected with the University of California and entirely impartial. The selection of such an individual was a matter of great
difficulty and required much correspondence, study and thought.
"The publicgcnerally, especially those who were but little informed, believed that if this or that chemist or metallurgist could have
a small piece of the metal of the Plate, he would be able to determine
in a few minutes whether it was ancient brass or not. This view was
not shared by the best informed gentlemen who were consulted, all of
whom believed that it was a question to be submitted only to an expert
of the highest standing. In spite of constant pressure and suggestions,
however, the Committee decided not to be hurried but first to make sure
that it was right and then proceed. Finally it was decided to refer the
matter to Dr. Colin C. Fink of Columbia University, New York, he being in the opi.nion of the Committee the best qualified man in the United
States to make the investigation. Dr. Fink was indeed forhmate to be
able to enlist the servi.ces of George H. HQrrison of J\iaSS[lChuseti.s Institute of TechnOlogy, a recognized expert in spectroscopy. He also
had the assistance and collaboration of other eminent scientists, 'Nho
are mentioned in his report which is printed herewith. The Plalc itself
was in the hands of Dr. Fink aml his associate, Dr. Polushkin, for more
than seven months. Infol'lnatiOlJ submitted to them at their reqne"t ineluded a report on the climate and temperatures of the regi.on in which
the Plate' was found, Or in which it might have been sr. 1: 11P, by Prof.
John Leighly of the UniversHy of C:.ilifornia; ,:. !"epol~t on the geology of
these regi.ons by Dr. O. P. Je:lkins, Chief Geologist of the CalifornIa
State IvIlning Bureau} and s3.1Ylp10S of soil fron1 the plDce \vhcrc Shi:1n
found thc Plate, the place where CQldeird found it, and from the site of
the Francis DrLlke ]\'l0l111ITlent at Poi.nt rteYf:s. 1\)"0 one tak:ing the trouble
to read Dr. Fink's report C(.ll1 doubt the care) thougil1.. and industry of
which it is the result. A Iso it will be apparent to anyone reacilig his report that the determination of the factors sUlT()unding the 8uthentic:'ty
of the Plate waS by no means the easy matter which so many pc,ople i.n
good faith beJievecJ.
"It is submitted Elat the time taken in selecting the proper expert
to n1ake the investigation, and the tilne consumed in nlaki!.1g th8 in'lcsti-
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gation, have been fully justified.
tion speak for themselves."

The results of Dr. Fink's investiga-

The specific details of the authentication of the Plate are available
in Fink and Polushkin's report and are not given in this paper since they
are not germane to the immediate discussion.
Since it is clear that the Plate must have been erected in the vicinity of Drake's encampment, it is important, granting the Plate's authenticity, to determine as nearly as possible the original resting site of the
Piate. But since it is most unlikely that the Plate was found in situ by
either Caldeira or Shinn, the importance of where it was originally found,
whether at Drakes Bay or at Greenbrae, is diminished -- although still
of general interest -- and still of some value when considered as part of
the general body of evidence.
The mute evidence carried by the Plate
also remains more important than the message inscribed on the Plate,
which gives time but simply describes the place as "Nova lllbion".
In recent years there has been some tendency among a very few
authorities to question the original find of the Plate at the Laguna Ranch
on Drakes Bay by William Caldeira. Largely, those who disclaim this
discovery are proponents of Drake's landing in San Francisco Bay, and
it is their opinion that the Plate was found in situ in 1936 by Shinn close
by the site of its posting by Drake at Greenbrae. Walter A. Starr, who
wrote on this sub.i(ect in the California Historical Society Quarterly in
"
--- ----- - - - 1956, believed that the great and firme post" described in The World
Encompassecl be' Sir Francis Drake was erected in a small outcrop of
stone, below the face of which ShinY, found the Plat.e. It was Mr. Starr's
opinion that loose rocks were piled about the base of the post to support
it against the face of the outcrop instead of being planted in a hole specially dug for the purpose. In s1;pport of his theory, he pointed out the
presence of loose rock on the outcrop and On the hill below whei'e Shinn
saicl that he had been rollir,g stones for amuE:ement when he found the
Plate. (1)

1.

See Francis P. Farqllha rand Wa l~er f\. Sta 1'1', "Drake in Ca lifornh1:
A Review of the Evidence and the Testimony of the Plate of BraSE, "
Californb Historical Society Quarterly, XXVI (M;'trch, 1957).
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Mr. Chickel'ing, who wrote an introduction to Mr. Starr's find lVIr.
Farquhar's article, and who was certainly as vleU qualified as Mr. Start'
to testify to the circumstances attending discovery of the Plate at Green··
brae, expressed to membel's of the Drake Navigators Guild on SeVeI'D!
occasions hi.s views regarding Caldeira's original discovery. He believed Caldeira's veracity and n·:)ted that he had cross-examined him at
some length shortly after Caldeira stepped forward to claim original
discovery of the Plate at Drakes Bay. It was Mr. Chickering's belief
that the Plate had been found there originally, and that the Plate discovered by Shinn was the same Plate that had been discarded earlier at
Greenbrae by Caldeira. Mr. Chickering has since passed away, but
his reactions should not be lost to the record because of the important
part which he played in publicizing and authenticating both discoveries.
Caldeira, also, is no longer living, but his personal deposition is
available. (1)
It is to be acknowledged that the place at which Caldeira. discarded
the Plate was, at best, some distance from the site of Shinn's later dis·covery. Mr. Chickering told m8mbcl's of the Guild, however, that it
appeared that some agency had moved the Plate up the hill ill the time
which intervened between Caldeira's discard 2nd Shinn's di.scovery
(two or three years). Be stated that this was genel'ally credited to some
Boy Scouts who were known to have occupicd the "1'88' during the interim
period, and he did not consider this improbable.

Contrary to the feelings of those who 8SSUl1lC that the Plde was
found where it had fallen since disi.ntegration of the post erected in 1579
on n rock cairn, or mOl1urncnt, nearby, Shh'tll'P testinlony clearly does
not support their argument. When asked t.he circumstances of his discovery by Dr. Herbert E. Bolton, at the site on February 28, 1.937,
Shinn stated: "1 found the plate by 80m" ,'ocks on the hillside. We were
rolling rocks dOV/ll the hill. They were very brittle and th0.y ~~v(JuL:l bl'C.'a1·:
off easily. It was while I was picking up a rock that I noticed the pla~c
lying on the ground. It was partly covered by 2. rock." "Vheel asked by
Dr. Bolton: "Was the plcll.e coven,d by a rock? Before you pi.cked up
the rock, could the plate be 8cen ?", Shinn replied: "It could be seen.

1.

lip ersona l'18. an d]\'
. l'18., 11 C_~J.1
l'f orran
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It was only partly coverted by the rock. " (1)
It is most important to note that Shinn saw a portion of the Plate:
on the ground before he removed the rock. It is inconceivable that the

the Plate could have lain anywhere for 357 years and not become covered
with a gradual deposit of soil, or that long exposure to the atmosphere
in this circumstance would not have produced a patina greatly different
from that which was found.
It seems much more likely that the same agency which carried the
Plate up the hill -- possibly the same Scouts referred to by Chickering -could have dropped the Plate at the site and inadvertantly covered it
partially with a rock. Possibly they, too, like Shinn, rolled rocks daVin
the hill; or built a cairn or fort by the place where they dropped the pi2tc.
A Iso, since the land on which the Plate was found had bcen a farm, it is
entirely possible that rocks were gathered together and placed on the
stone outcrop to clear the ground for grazing.

A further point against the Plate being found in situ
- lies in the
composition of its patina, which was minutely studied by Doctors Fink
and Po1ushkin. Although much of the patina on the front surface had been
removed by clcaning, the back surface was believed to be in the condition
in which it was found, and the whole of this surface and thc uncleaned
parts of the front surface were still covcred with corrosion products and
foreign elements. Microscopic examination revealed the patina to be
composed of two layers, thr, lower of which showed a solid layer of corrosion products resulting from che!uical changes in the metal caused by
atmospheric conditions. (2)
It is the outer layer of patina., however, that is of partL::ular intel'est here, as the products Of this resulted from contact of the Plate with
minel'als from thc sl1rromlding soil sometime after the platc fell or hsd
been ren10ved fr01TI its post. This outer' lo.yer., a conr1c)lnerat.c of a
black substance, was conch,decl to he chiefly finely divided carbon me-

1.

2.

The Plate (if Brass: Eviclclice of th;:; Visit of Francis Drcdcc to Ca15... _ - _ .
;-oT---- _. --- ---- - - - - - - - -- ---fornia in the Year 1579,
California Ilistorica1 Society, 1953, p, 10.
See Colin G. Fin\~ and E. P. Po1ushki'i, Drake's P1o,t8 of Brass

-- --- -
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chanically mixed with other mineral constituants of brownish and red
color and included some particles of sand. Some of the c~lrbonaceous
particles had 8. distinctly fibrous structure and in general appearance
closely resembled charcoal. Fink and Polushkin state in their Summary:
"There is no doubt whatsoever that the dark coating on the surface of the
Plate is a natural patina formed slowly over aperiod of many years. "(1)
With respect to foreign elements in the patina of the Plate, Fink
and Polushkin significantly stated in their report that the patina of all
objects buried in the ground absorbs some chemical constituents from
the surrounding minerals. The soil from the Shinn site therefore could
not have contributed to the carbon deposit, nor could that froIn the Cal-·
deira find site, even if the Plate had been buried for some time in eithe"
locality. Dr. Aubrey Neasham, formerly Historian for the State of California, undoubtedly suggested correctly that the carbon can probably be
attributed to the fact that the Plate rested for a long period of time in
an Indian midden with a soil of characteristically high carbon content.
Dr. Neasham is of the opinion that the Plate was found in a midden at
some time earlier them its discovery -- possibly by ploughing or road
building operations-- and that the midden source may actually have been
at some distance from the site of the discovery at the Laguna Ranch
where there was no midden. Because of the location of the site at the
intersection of two roads, one of which dates back to the earliest days
of occupation by white settlers, the Plate may ha ve been discarded at
this place by someone who carried it from midden concentrations on
Drakes Bay or Drakes Estero.
Fink and Polushkin noted that there was a trace of boron in the
patina. Soil tests revealed boron in one of three sites tested at Drakes
Bay but no boron in a sample of soil from the Greenbrae sitc. (2)
Finally, while it was Mr. Starr's opinion that the stone outcrop
by which the Plate was found by Shinn at Greenbrae is part of a cairn
in which the fi.rm post bearing the Plate was erected, there is nO evidence within the area of a posthole, spikes (by which the Plate was

1.
2.

See Colin G. Fink and E. P. Polushkin, Drake's Plate of Brass
Authenticated, pp. 9, 10, 12-15, 18, 23-25:-- ----- - - - Ibid, p. 24.
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mounted On the post), or the sixpence -- or, for that matter, any other
artifact -- even though as is often said, "where there is one clue there
should be others." This is borne out by excavations made at the Shinn
site on April 17, 1947, under the auspices of the University of California
and the National Park Service. The report of this work concluded:
" . . . at no place waS there any evidence of subsurface disturbance
which would have been recognized had a hole for a post been dug. It
is believed that the evidence is clear on the point that the post was not
raised within a radius of twenty feet of the spot where the Plate was
picked up . . • " (1)
The foregoing are all discrepancies which must be expldned before the testimony of Caldeira is discarded. ·While the true site of the
discovery of the Plat.e of Brass is not of overwhelming importance to
settlement of the site of Drake's encampment, one simply cannot afford
not to give consideration to all aspects of the question.
In the light of the foregoing, there is no valid reason to question
the word of Caldeira, a man who Leon Bocqueraz, his employer for
eleven years, said was incapable of lying. (2)
The Plate of Brass, crudely inscribed by chisel, now rests in a
glass case at the Bancroft Library, University of California. A comparison of the wording on the Plate and that contained in The World

1.

2.

Quoted in The Plate of Brass: Evidence of th,: Visit 9! £rancis
Drake to California in the Year, 1578, California Historical
Societv-;- 1953, Prcface-;-v.---- - This statement of Leon Bocqueraz is in absolute agreement with the
opinion formed by II Hen Chickering after his interrogation of Calidcira. For Bocqueraz' full statement, sec Finding th" Dnll,e Plate,
a tape recorded interview under auxpices of Univeriity~ Lib8rie-s-Cultural History Project, University of Califol'llia, BRl1croft Library, November 9, 1955. It should be noted,> however, that Mo'.
Boc:queraz I statement regarding the disposition of the Plate made
twenty-two years after the occasion is in conflict with Caldeira's
original statement in which he said that he was alone when he discarded the Plate and differs as to location by saying that the Plate
was discarded before reaching San Q.uentin.
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Encompassed by Sir Francis Drake reveals significant correlations between the two, indicating a common origin. The inscription on the
Plate reads:

BEE IT KNOWNE VNTO ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS
IVNE, 17. 1579
BY THE GRACE OF GOD AND IN THE NAlVlE OF HERH
MllIESTY QVEEN ELIZABETH OF ENGLAND AND HERH
SVCCESSOHS FOREVEH I TAKE POSSESSION OF THIS
KINGDOME WHOSE KING AND PEOPLE FREELY RESIGNE
THEIR. RIGHT AND TITLE IN THE WHOLE LAND VNTO HEHH
MAIESTIES KEEPEING NOW NAMED BY ME AN TO BEE
KNOWNE VNTO ALL MEN AS NOVA ALBION.
FHANCIS DHAKE
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LA HEROIKE ENTERPRINSE FAICT PAR
LE SIGNEUR DRAECK D'AVOIR CIRQUIT TOUT LA TERRE
Nicola van Sijpe (Antwerp? 1581 ?)

Henry R. Wagner devoted some time to the study of this map and
has commented on it in pages 427 to 434, inclusive, of Sir Francis
Drake's Voyage Around the World, published in 1926. He noted that
thereare at leasUlve-orsix copies of this map extant, most of which
are to be found in the 1641 edition of the French translation of The Famous
-----Voyage, and concluded that the map was, therefore, issued at that date,
and certainly no earlier than the 1627 edition. This conclusion was reinforced by his belief that parts of this map had been copied from the
Hondius Broadside. In his discussion he mentions several meetings with
authorities from the Royal Geographical Society and from the British
Museum, whose feeling it was that the map had been produced prior to
1600.
The argument of these authorities is given in a publication of The
British Museum, Sir Francis Drake's Voyage Round the World, 15771580. Two Contemporary ~aps, London, 1927-.--- - - - - - "There is good reason for believing this to be the earliest of the
maps which show Drake's route round the world. Some six or seven
copies of it are known to exist, most of them in America; but the British Museum copy he.re reproduced differs from all the others in one important particular. It is the only one which has been preserved as a separate map, the others being all bound up in copies of the French work
entitled, Le Voyage Curieux faict autour du Monde par Francois Drach,
editions ofwhich appeared in Paris in 1613,"" 1627, and 1641:- 0 )-crhis-fact has led certain A merican scholars (2) to the conclusion that the map
itself is a late production, and that it was prepared for the 1641 edition
of the book, in which most of the copies are found. In spite of this, a
1.

2.

"The title varies in the different editions. The version given here
is from the edition of 1641, in which most copies of the map are
found. "
"Notably H. R. Wagner in his elaborate monograph on the voyage:
Sir Francis Drake's Voyage Around the World, 1926." (In the Second EdHion, revised, London, 1931,--"Certain American sehola 1'5"
has beei1 changed to "some people". Eel.)
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close examination of the map seems to affol'd good (even if not conehlsive) evidence for cb ting it SOHle sixty years earlier and for regarding
it as the first issued to illustrate Drake's voyage. (1)
"The general appearance of the map, both from the point of view
of decoration and style and from that of cartography, suggests the late
sixteenth century rather than the early seventeenth. The ornaments, for
instance, round the insets and legends bear a close resemblance to those
on the maps of Ortelius, published betw8en 1570 and IGOO, while several
of the cartographical features (notably the stumpy shape given to South
America) would be most unusual on a map publishcd aft8r 1600. But,
quite apart from general impr8ssio'1s, the map possesses several features which point to the same conclusion. The fact that Drake's route
is shown, but not that of Cavendish (who sailed roulld the world in 1586 -,8)
suggests that the latter voyage had not yet been made; maps after 1588
almost invariably show both routes. The portndt of Drake, copied from
an unknown original., gives his age as forty-two; it is known that in 1586,
when Drake was in Holland, his portrait was painted there, and this portrait (giving his age as 43) was frequently reproduced; it seems unlikely
that, if the latter portrait had been in exi.stence when the map was issued, an earlier one would have been preferred to it. The evidence of
the watermark is also of considerable interest, though caution is necessary in the dating of documents by this means. The mark on the Museum copy of the map is that of Jean Nivelle, member of a well-known
family of paper makers, who were established in Troyes during the greater part of the sixteenth century and the early years of the seventeenth.
It is known that Antwerp printers of the late sixteenth century frequent-'
ly used paper from Troyes, which was then a great paper-making centre,
and some of the maps of Ortelius are on paper made by the l\ivelles;
this point, together with the fact that the Nivelle paper-mills were sold
to another firm in 1621, seems to support the theory of an cady date
for the map. A further consideration worth rnentiot'ing is that if the map
hacllJeen prepal'ecl, to accompany the little volume of 1641, it iE; unlikely
that the date of Drake's return IVould have been given on the mGp as
September 26 when the text of the bool' gives it as November::;.
1.

The 1931 edition adds: "The interest of tl-tis rnap Vl c1S first recog'~
nized by Mrs. Zelia Nuttall, who ,'eproc111eed it and pointed out i.l.s
importance in her volume . New Light on Drake, published by the
Hakluyt Society in 1914." EcC-- -----, ,--- ----
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"Thus the portrait, the watermark, and the absence of any allusion
to the voyage of Cavendish suppI:' evidc!I1·,;e which points to a date not
later than c. 1585, but there is l'C~ason to think tlwt the actual elale is
even earlier than this, EXcllTIination of the map reveals rcnlark;}blc care-'
lessness and inaccuracy in its production. In several instances odd portions of names appeo.l' with.oul apparent reason, as though' they were stragglers from some earller ma p, as, no doubt, they are. Two instances of
this must suffice: in the lower right-hand section of the map is the word
CORNI, evidently a fragment of TROPICUS CAPRICORNI copied from
some other map; again, the word CUS, off the West Indies, is the sole
remnant of TROPICUS C.!\NCRI. Other instances of carelessness abound.
In one place 'route' is spelled 'roete', 'Remus' is apparently meant for
Ormuz, 'Ginantin' in South A merica is for GigantHi, while 'Pelima' seems
to be a mixture of Guanape and Lima.
"During the winter of 1580-81, immediately after Drake's return
from his voyage, the sea -ports of Western Europe were no doubt full of
talk of his exploits and discoveries. There seerns every reason;. therefore,· to think that in such a town as Antwerp, with its big sea-faring and
trading population, the production of such a map as this may well have
been hurried, in order to catch the popular taste while Drake's voyage
was still the topic of the hour .
"Several features of the map, apart from the question of its date,
deserve notice. In the lower right-hand carner appears the name of the
engraver: 'Nicola van Sijpe f.' He 3eems to be otherwise entIrely un·known, and the name, therefore, throws no light Oi~ the dating 0;" the
ll13p.
Near this is an inscription of considerable interest: 'Carte veuee
et corige par 1e diet siegneur drack'. It is, however, impossible to tell
whetheT Drake actually had vnY'Uling to do Nith the Diap; indeed, in view
of its many inaccuracies, it seems impl-obable th8t he had. The sentence
is one tlla: may well have b8en inserted by an unscrupulous publisher in
order to ma ke the map sell.
lirrbe insets in the lower ('orncrs ilbJstratc two u';.ltstanding' episocles of tlie voyaGe: the reception givcn to the Golden Hind by the Sultan of Ternate, and the perilous posiH_on of the V;ssef "~'hei1 she r,-lE upon the reef off Celebes. T~~':,ro smo.ll CC'<:lts of artns (alTI1ost irnpossib1c
to decivheT) blii apparently those of C~llcen I~Ezabeth) are pl:":Acccl Dcar
tile t\VO p::n~ts of the Kcyv "\Vorlc1 of \vh:;.c:h Drak8: t(,c)k possession in the
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Queen's name: the Elizabeth Islands (to the south of the Straits of Magellan)' and New Albion in 1\'orth America. This-use of the cOats of
arms lends colour to the view of Drake as a pioneer of empire, and it
is perhaps not too fanciful to regard this map as the remote ancestor of
modern maps which illustrate the possessions of the British Empire."
Further reason for assigning an early date to this ma p is the fact
that "Nova france" is shown in an area that was occupied by Sir Walter
Haleigh's Virginia Colony in 1584. The presence of "Nova france" here
probably stems partly from the discoveries of Verrazlj;ano and in part
also through French settlement in South Carolina during the last half of
the sixteenth century.
The inclusion of Florid8. (not named on the map) is curious, and
again i.ndicates an early date for the map. The fact that the borders
are shown in this way may stem from an English discovery made by
John Cabot at the end of the fifteenth century, but in 1562 definite plans
were made by Elizabeth and her councilors to establish an English
colony in Florida in conjunction with the French Huguenots. Unfortun-nately for the English plans, the French settlers there were destroyed
in 1564 by a Spanish expedition in command of Pero Menendez de Aviles,
and Florida was thereafter occupied by the Spanish. The boundaries
express a delibcrate nonrecognition of the Spanish occupation, an expression that could have persisted in the early 1580's, especially with
Drake, but not so easily as time passed,
The borders of Nova A Ibion, as laid down on the map, are in keeping with the audacious nature of Dra ke, and in themselves suggest a
source originating with him. That Nova A Ibionis shown extending from
the Pacific to the Atlantic where it is joined by prior English claims is
reflected in the tone of the Plate of Brass: " . . . I TAI\:E POSSESSION
OF THIS KINGDOME WHOSE KING AND PEOPLE FHEELY RESIGN
THEm RIGHT AND TITLE IN THE WHOLE LAND VNTO FIERH !vnmSTIES KEEPING." Oddly, the border does not extend all the way to the
west coast, but by its termination at a river branch at the head of the
Gulf of California, it in one sense implies that the entire west coast f,-om
the tip of Lower California was included in the claim.
The map shows no speculation regarding the Northwest Passage,
or Strait of Ania:'1, nor any hint of Frobisher's discoveries for the
-71-
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passage north of Labrador. This omission was probably intentional on
the English source map so as to define nO limit to the northern extent of
Nova A lbion while discoveries for the passage were being planned. Immediately after his voyage,in any case, Drake probably had no certain
information regarding the extent of Frobisher's discoveries.
The small coat of arms at Nova lIlbion and below South America
reflect the description of the Queen's map at Whitehall given by Purehas,
in which he describes a golden crown, garter and her arms affixed to
an island that Drake discovered and took possession of below South
America.
Some further thought with respect to the statement on the map that
the "carte" was seen and corrected by Drake suggests that the gist of
the statement probably appeared on the source map instead of being added by the engraver. Nothing can be more certain than that Drake did
not see and correct the French map. The meaning is undoubtedly not
with respect to a partieular map, but reflects an opinion that Drake, by
his diseoveries, had seen the geography of the world and thereby corrected all mapi>. That he may have expressed this sentiment himself
would be in keeping with his known propensity for vainglorious boastfulness. He had reconnoitered the east coast of South America from
Brazil to the Strait of Magellan; he had seen that the Pacific and II tlantic Oceans were joined as one; he had sailed farther south than any man
before him; he had discovered that the western tip of South A merica was
not as set down on his charts; he had sailed beyond Cape Mendocino and
explored the west coast of North A merica; he had become embayed in
the Celebes where his charts probably showed a direct route from Ternate to Java; he discovered a port on the south coast of Java Major, a
coast then barely known. Thus, he could justify such a statement, or
others could easily make it for him.
The earelessness shown in the engraving of thif> map suggests that
it was engraved from a bastily copied sketch of another map. The
source map was probably not an engraved map, as a copy could then
have been brought out of England and 8 new map m3cie without committing the errors and omissions. The person who made the copy, possibly surreptitiously, would have assumed that the engraver could fill
in the omissions and correct errors of geography fro,n avail<·lble
sources and his own ingenuity. That the' map waf> not refined indicates
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a desire to place it on the market as soon as possible. Two possible
sources, as mentioned previously, may have been the one that waS given
to Elizabeth and described by Purchas, or one that Drake gave the A rchbishop of Canterbury.
The map is unusual as an early source in that it does not show the
high latitudes for Nova A lbion that were prevalent during the few ycars
following the voyage, and it probably indicates that the source map preceeded the censorship that apparently was soon imposed on Dra ke' s discoveries. Drake's track is shown terminating at about 44 0 North latitude, which is in accordance with the facts as given in accounts. The return from there and the departure track from Nova A lbion leaves some
doubt, however, as to which of two bays represents the harbor found by
Drake, as the confluence of the two tracks center on an island midway
between them.
The geography of the coast of NOva Albion is credible in a general
way with what Drake would have found and recorded, and this is the oniy
Drake map known to show islands in this region. Two headlands, one in
43 0 and the other in 410 , each with an island outside of it, can be considered as representing Cape Bianco and Cape Mendocino. No such islands exist on this cOast, but each of these capes has an outlying reef,
which in the sixteenth century would have been denoted by a ring of dotted lines; in this instance, they could easily have been mistaken for an
island by either the copyist or the engraver. The two bays below the
capes could be taken to represent Bodega Bay aIle, Drakes Bay. Bodega
Bay has a prominent island--like rock south of Bodega I-lead and the
large island called ~he Southeast Farallon lies south of Dra kes Bay.
The size of this m>lp is 17 5/8' long by 9 9/16" wide.
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c. 1581
Translation of Statements A ppearing at
Various Places on the Face of the Mnp
The following translations were made by Dr. Gerald Herman, Assistant
Professor of French, University of California, Davis, Simone Richardson, and Robert W. A 11en of the Drake Navigators Guild."

1 -

At uPP_':E border - - Title of Map:
LA HERDIKE ENTERPRINSE FAICT PAR LE SIGNEVR DRAEC:<
D'AVOIR CIRCVIT TOVTE LA TERRE
THE HEROIC ENTERPRISE DONE BY SIR DRAKE TO Hi\ VE
CIRCLED ALL THE EARTH

2 -

Cartouche in upper left corner -- Descri.ption of the Voyage:
La vraye description du voi.age du s' fransoys draeck cheuali.er lesquel estant acompaigne de cinq nauires deux desquel il bruia vng
aultre sen retourna et la quater fust peris il partit dang" Ie 13 desembre 1577 passa oultre et fit Ie sirquit de toute 18 terre et re-tourna audict royame Ie 26' septembre 1580
The true description of the voyage of the Knight Sir Francis
Drake (1) who was accompanied by five ships, two of which he
burned, another of which turned back and the fourth just perished.
He departed from England December 13, 1577, went across [the
A tlantic] and circumnavigated the entire earth, and returned to
the said kingdom [England] September 26, 1580.

TEi1RA llRT NOVi\ GROENLlIN pJ"cmieremet descouuert par Ie
signcUl' drack sninct julinl1 1579 fut Ie sig' cou,'one roy par les
habito.ns clndiet po.ys cl:.wx dhlerse foys

1.

Drake was knighted April 4, 1581, and therefOl"C the production of
the map could not have preceded this elate.
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NEW LAND PORTION OF GREENLl\ND first discovered by Sir
Drake in S"lint Julian LFeferring to the ca lendar] 1579, who was
made the noble king by the people of the said country two different times. (1)

4 -

Cartouche, lower left ;;orner -- Reception of Drake in the Moluccas:
La magifiq~ reception du roy des mOluques faicte au sig' dracke Ie
faisant tire au port par quater de ses galeres et Luy mesme costoiat
des vassiau dudict drack et prenoit grand plaisir a oui.r la musique
The magnificent reception by the king of the Moluccas made for Sir
Drake as he [the king] was having him [Drake] drawn to port by four
of his [the king's] small bOOtts and himself [the king] coasting alongside of the vessel of the said Drake, 2,nd taking great pleasure in
hearing the music.

5 -

Cartouche, lower left corner -- Elizabeth Island:
combieu que Ion pense que la partie meridio uale du desiroit soit
terre ferrne ch): et ce quell et tre sertain que nc sont'qilles desquellas la prossain de midi a este nomme elisabet par Ie diet vig: drack
qui pmier la descouertte
However one may think the southern part of the strait is of firm
earth, wh8t is very certain is that this part consists only of isbnds,
of which the one nearest the south has been named Elizabcth by lIie
said Drake who first discovcred it.

6 Lan18ntablCl description du 1131.dcce du. clit signeur drac:k eschoue ct
hurtant cotre Ie rock Ie passe de 20 hcures mais a la Fn pDr 18

1.

ART is probably an abbreviation of a forrn of the Latin P . .~HSJ vl1ticll
~ns "part" o:c "portion, II though it could a Iso be fronl the -old Fl'en2h
Artique, which means "Arctic" Of' ".north," 8nd thus NEW f\HCTIC
LAND OF GREENLAND. Howe'.'er, the !ranslclli.o;l given here iii th"
n10st likely as it retains the Latin to forrn a phrase.
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grace de dieu fust deliure dudict peril
A lamentable description of the ship of the said Sir Drake aground
and hurting against the rock [reef] for the passage of 20 hours, but
at the end by the grace of God just liberated from the said peril.
7 -

Statement off Coast of Nova Albion:
Tournede la

a cause de la glass

Turning of the [missing word is probably "Shipl~ because of the ice.
8 -

On Track off East Coast of South America:
Route du depart
Route of departure

9 -

On Track off the Cape of Good Hope:
Route De retour cappe de bone Esperace
Route of return by the Cape of Good Hope

10 -

On Track in North A tlantic, left center:
---Roete de Retour
Route of return

11 -

Statement at bottom of map, left center.
Carte veuee et corige par le diet Siegneur drack
Map seen and corrected by the said Sir Drake.
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